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Communist Arm ies Carve 
Menacing Bulge in U N Line
H g M H H B H ^ ^ H H j Defenses Set Up

U S  For Next Assault

WASHINGTON — (FI — Sen
ator Douglas (D-H1) suggested to 
dap that to combat inflation It 
might ha wiaa to pay tba na
tion's worken tor overtime in 
government bonda inatead of cash 

Douglaa said there is no need 
to da that now, but that such a 
program probably would h a v e  
“great advantages later on when 
the inflation pressures will > be 
much heavier.”

The Illinois senator told a re
porter he has in mind the pay
ment of overtime — at the rate 
of time and a  halt — in federal 
bonds which could not be cashed 
until the current emergency has

TOKYO —C<P)— Vanguards of six Chinese Communist 
armies carved out a menacing salient today in western 
Korea within 17 air miles of Seoul. \

Outnumbered United Nations forces, after retreating up 
to 11 miles in zero weather, manned new defense lines and 
awaited the next onslaught. It was expected in a few days. 

The deepest enemy penetration was pinpointed by Gen-; “Taking that money out of cir
culation not only would greatly 
reduce the danger of inflation, 
but would provide workers with 
a  comfortable financial cushion 
against possible unemployment 
after, this crisis,” Douglas said.

Douglas outlined hie views in 
commenting on the stress placed 
upon saving by President Tru
man's council of economic ad
visors. In its report to the Pres
ident over the week-end t h e  
council said :

“The central effort to increase 
saving (as sn anti-inflation meas- 
ure) will undoubtedly be through 
vigorous patriotic campaigns to 
buy government bonds. No meth
od tor Increasing saving should 
be left unconsidered.''

Douglas sold his proposal is 
"as  close to enforced saving as 
I  care to go.”

Senator Sparkman (D-Ala) call
ed the Douglas plan “a feasible 
Idea" which should be studied. 
He suggested further that the 
government consider permitting 
interest to continue to build up 
on outstanding federal savings 
bonds after they reach their 10- 
year maturity.

‘ttW lons of dollars worth of 
those bonds are now being cash
ed and other millions of dollars 
woith will be maturing s o o n , "  
Sparkman said. “People c a s h  
th ^n  in many cases simply be
cause they hove matured a n d  
not particularly because t h e y  
SM I the money.

"Why not keep that m o n e y  
out Wt circulation, and thereby 
help fight inflation, by letting 
the interest continue to accumu
late T H  would be far leas costly

; eral MacArthur’s headquarters Tuesday as six miles south 
of Tongduchon. That forward position is 17 miles from the 
virtually deserted capital on a road leading north through
Uijongbu.

The Reds wore only five miles from Uijongbu, tho 
~ key to Seoul

J  ■____ h  J     M a c A r t h u r ’s headquarters
I f l f l i r i f l  P f f s l l f  quoted North Korea’s dictator as 
# % l l J  I I I U  I ' l l !  J  boasting in a broadcast that his 

*  ■ war efforts have “support and
a ne I f  sympathy” of Red China, Russia,

r i n f l  k l t f f  t f t  Hungarla, Bulgaria, C s e o h o -||U L IIU  III Slovakia. Rumania and Poland.
9  MacArthur said Kim n  Sung’s
_ _  _ _ statement indicated clearly “the

e m m e m e w  I  m i l # »  general character of this war.”
| \ A | f l n  I  H I  M X  Th* allied pullback in South 
® ® “ mill# Korea before at least 42 enemy

__ dlvieiona wr so swift that con-
ISHiNGTON — W) — Dip- tact was lost with the main Red 

° ,°mc a * he,c* out lltu* forces. There was little ground 
l!!* 1 f a t in g  listed in field report.

HE’S ALIVE — PPC Joe Collins, Jr., a  Texas marine Just back 
from Korea, Is shown telephoning his mother In Ooarae. After a  
long pause, she was able to tell him he had been reported killed 
in action on Dec. 2. His phone call was the first bows she had  
received since the War Department telegram Intormlag her of Ms 
death. Collins is recovering from frostbitten hands and feet at 
Mare Island Naval hospital in California. (AP Photo)

Snow Brings Hope 
For Break in Drouth

Ranchers and farmers watched 
hopefully this morning as snow 
began covering the entire Pan
handle area.

A light rain during the night 
brought additional snow flurries, 
and hopes for suitable moisture 
rose 100 percent.

Reports indicated that t h e  
storm formed in the Colorado 
mountains, moving swiftly south
ward, through New Mexico and 
the Panhandle of Texas.

Bus drivers reported a b o u t  
eight inches of snow at the 
northern tip of Texas.

Local precipitation axceeded .09 
of an inch. A low of 30 degrees 
was recorded during the night 
in Pam pa, with temperatures

Dalhart and Dumas. Officer» 
stated snow was felling rapidly 
in that area, making t r a v e l  
somewhat hazardous.

Local officers Indicated g o o d  
road conditions in ' and around 
Pampa, but said increasing snow 
could make travel dangerous.

J . O. Dumas, assistant chief 
of the Pampa Police Dept., is
sued a  note of caution, however, 
as snow piled up and ice formed 
on streets and sidewalks ever 
town.

Thin is the first appesetable
moisture in the area sines the 
first part of September, when 
3.«8 inches of rain was recorded 
in Pampa.

Transportation officials at bus 
and train terminals added that 
all schedules were being met.

“GANGWAY FOR HE-MAN”—As cool as if he were strolling in his own backyard, this tiny Korean 
orphan spurns aid from grown-ups and, hands in pockets, nonchalantly walks up ramp to board 
an American C-54 evacuation plane. Youngster was one of more than 1000 war waifs rescued from 
Red-menaced Seoul area by the U. 8 . Far East Air Forces.

New Chinese Attacks Spur 
U.S. Action Aqatnsf Peiptr Sill to Prohibits -  u . n r  L i s ;

Mrs of "very high” spend- 
defense. It said dramatic 
goals could have a “gal- 
O VERTI ME, Page 3)

Bandit' Shippingcease-fire commission which was /  
drafted by Rau, Assembly Pres-

LAKE SUCCESS —(#>>— Spur
red by new Chinese Communist 
attacks- ‘ “
States today pushed 'plans for 
United Nations action against 
the Red regime.

American diplomats conferred 
with their British and French

which form of punishment to de
mand for Red China. Washington 

United is anxious to sound out its allies 
before introducing any specific 
proposals.

The U.S., however, considers 
the matter urgent, the spokes
man said, and will bring it be
fore the next meeting of the 60- 
nation Apolitical committee unless 
the Red Chinese drive is halted.

The committee is scheduled to 
meet tomorrow or Thursday. It 
must first hear the report of its

Fliers of Navy Skyraider bomb-ident Naaroilah Entezam of Iran WASHINGTON ere from the U.S. Aircraft Car
rier Valley Forge reported their 
deadly low level attacks forced 
Red troops to retreat from a 
ridge six miles s o u t h  of 
Kwachon. That is 60 miles north
east of Seoul.

The Communist wedge drive 
into the west flank was describ
ed in a field dispatch by A. P. 
Correspondent John Randolph as 
amounting to “a major pullback 
and a big sag in the defense 
line across South Korea ” 

MacArthur'a headquarters said 
that, in addition to the thrust 

(See COMMUNIST, Page 2)
★  ★  *

and Lester B. Pearson of Canada.
The report, still secret, is ex

pected to tell the committee the 
three-man group failed in its 
efforts.

Further such attempts are re
garded here as academic in view 
of the increased tempo of the 
Chinese military drive and the 
U.S.-led determination to oppose

dent Truman today signed a bill 
prohibiting the shipment of slot 
machines and related gambling 
devices across state lines.

The new law, providing fines 
and Jail terms for violations, is 
expected to put a severe crimp 
in the multi-billion dollar an
nual slot machine “take.”
| The law is an outgrowth of 
the attorney-general’s conference 
on organized crime last Febru
ary. Federal and Ibcal law en
forcement authorities heard esti- 

| mates then that the slot machine 
'; acket was grossing (2,000,000,000 
la year.

The agenda appeared “light” at 
10 a.m. today tor the first meet
ing of the city commission in 
1961.

Uppermost on the docket will 
be opening of bids on ditching 
and concrete culvert pipe for the 
storm sewer along N. Hobart.

This will be the second time 
the bids have been opened, the 
first specifications having to be 
changed when the State High
way Department disapproved the 
first set of plans drawn by the 
Engineering Department.

Aside from that the monthly 
bills and reading of two ordi
nances, on their second reading, 
and a third on its final reading 
will be before the commission.

Up for second readings are the 
telephone rate ordinance and 
closing the hearing for paving 
along N. Wells, On its third and 
final reading will be the rezon- 
Ing of N. Duncan from residen
tial to semi-commercial, w i t h  
added restrictions. This affects 
tho spot where a new community 
shopping center will be built by 
Dick Hughes.

Other than that the commis
sion has little to consider today 
unless unexpected visitors confront 
them with some request or com
plaint.

License tag assignments for 
Gray County arrived through the 
mails this week with notice that 
the plates should be delivered 
between Jen IS and Jan. 31.

Although the notice did not 
discloee what colors the plates 
would be, county tax officials 
estimated they would be the re
verse of the current year—black 
numerals on a yellow field.

BUt Gray County moved deeper 
into the alphabet so far as pas
senger car plates are concerned. 
ThV aeries runs from AR 2500 
to AR 9999; AS 10 to AS 2589 
— a  total of 10,000 plates. There

Airmail schedules «hiring the 
day will be uncertain because of 
weather complications, according 
to W. B. Weatherred, postmaster.

The postmaster Indicated locfl 
airline officials were checking 
constantly with Amarillo as to 
conditions, but added that prompt 
service would be hard to obtain.

“If the weather doesn’t let up 
soon, we plan on sending all 
airmail and air parcels to Ama
rillo by truck late this afternoon 
for transportation by major air
lines," Weatherred said.

Solons Recommend 
Staffs Be Trimmed

U.S. Delegate Ernest A. Gross 
also consulted with India's Sir 
Benegal N. Rau and E g y p t ’s 
Mahmoud Fawzi Bey over the 
weekend to inform them of the 
new U.S. view.

Rau and Fawzi Bey have been 
leading the Asian-Arab efforts to 
arrange a cease-fire either on a 
military basis or by tempting the 
Peiping Red regime with t h e  
offer of a political conference on 
Far Eastern problems.

An American spokesman s a i d  
the U.S. did not want to appear 
to be closing the door on those 
peace feelers, but Gross h a d  
made it plain his country would 
go ahead with its demands for 
action against Peiping if the Chi
nese drive in Korea continues.

India has maintained that un
til Chinese Communist t r o o p s  
crossed the 38th Parallel, Peiping 
could not legally be charged with 

The U.S. hopes the

WASHINGTON — m  — A con
gressional committee declared to- i 
day that ’ in general, executive 
agencies of the government could i 
do a better Job with fewer em
ployes.”

That was one of the major 
findings of the House Postoffice 
and C i v i l  Service Committee 
based on a study of federal agen
cies by a special subcommittee. 
It said also that many govern
ment officials have acknowledged 
that payrolls could easily be cut 
but that they are obliged to keep 
asking for large staffs.

There not only are too many 
federal employes, the committee 
said, but “ the full capacity and 
myriad talents of the f e d e r a l  
work force are not properly 
utilized.” It also said “ the cost 
consciousness which prevailed in 
thfe prewar period has not been 
restored.”

The committee studies d e a l t !  
with 238,280 federal workers.
. In many respects, the commit
tee said, executive a g e n c i e s  
have “not fully recovered from 
the ill effects of the World War 
II period,” and “elaborate staff
ing requirements s Li 11 exist.” 
with work habits being relaxed.

“Functional duties have n o t  
been altered in conformance with 
postwar «»nditions," the commit
tee said "Improved methods and 
labor saving "techniques have not 
been placed in general practice. 
Reorganisation to eliminate dup
licate and overlapping activities 
has not been completed. Over
head administrative costs have 
increased sharply.”

Except In agencies whose ac
tivities are readily adapted to 
machine methods, the committee 
said, “no one knows how many 
people are required to carry on 
particular program responsibili
ties.”

It added that speaking unof
ficially “some of the key budget 
officers confide that they would 
welcome the opportunity to re
duce the budget requirements 
within their own agencies,” but 
inálead “they are cquired to 
bolster the justifk in for in
creased appropriation requests.”

“U lfortunalely,” it said, "this 
kind of frustration was observed 
in all of the agencies surveyed."

The committee tound that with 
few exceptions the federal agen
cies a r e  “over-organized,” but 
noted that government officials 
“are becoming increasingly aware 
of the effects of obsolescent or 
faulty organization.”

WITH UN FORCES NORTH OF SEOUL, Korea—(fP)~A young 
Army captain at a forward command poet looked out across a 
frosen valley to the north today and said:

“Wish we could have stayed up there. We would have killed 
us a  lot of Chinese.”

His face was dirty and unshaven. He was up most of the night 
as hie regiment completed Its pullback to a new defense position 
after the Red Chinese assault on the western Korean front yes
terday.

”We were all set to give those Chinamen a lot of trouble If 
thev had come our way,” he said. “But we got orders to come 
back.”

The regiment was way up front In a strategic position on the 
south bank of the Imjln River when the Chinese let go with their 
New Year’s present.

“We didn’t want to pull back,” said the captain. “You should 
have heard some of our boys boiler. They wanted to get at those 
Chinks. But it was best to pull back because If we had stayed the 
Chinks would have come around us and slipped behind us.”

to the last day of the year. These 
w<r-s incomplete this morning 
bvl were expected to be .ready in

Traffic accidents tn P a m  p p  
were somewhat lower during 
1950, according to John B. Wfl- 
kinson, chief of police. —

Total number of report® 
wrecks during the calender year, 
ending Dec. 31 were 249, indi
cating a drop of 18 wrecks under 
the 1949 tally, 267 wrecks.

Damage to automobiles totaled 
$41,577.97, and total dam ages to 
other property amounted to $20«. 
The number of injured persona 
taken to hospitals in the city of 
Pampa totaled 25.

There were no traffic fatalities 
during the year 1950.

aggression 
pressure of military events will 
now convince that country the 
UN cannot ignore the fact that 
Red China’s troops are in full 
cry against the world organiza
tion’s anti-aggression forces.

Labeling Peiping an aggressor 
would lay that overnment open 
to three forms of UN action. 
They a re :

1. Diplomatic sanctions — UN 
members would be asked to with
draw recognition from Red China.

2. Economic sanctions- a block
ade of Peiping - controlled ter
ritory.

3 Military sanctions -  a UN- 
sponsored war against the guilty 
government.

A U.S. spokesman said this 
country has not yet d e c i d e d

A fellow on Wynne 8t. 
mowing his lawn yesterday 
afternoon, and another fellow 
on E. Francis watering his 
lawn. And to think it was 
January 1!!

Defense Bill Sent 
For Truman's Okay

* M l t  *£*#«*>
the White House today a civilian 
defense bill giving the govern
ment greet “home front” powers 
hi event of enemy attack on the 
United States. ,

"•n it*  approval by voice vote 
completed action on the measure 
and Bleared It to President Tru-

Rene Pleven Plans 
/¡sit to Washington

PARIS Parllmentary
sources reported today that Pre
mier Rene Pleven would visit 
Washington late this month.

These informants said t h a 
French Premier would not leave 
Paris until the arrival of Gen» 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, due here 
in the next few days to take 
up his post as supreme com
mander of the Atlantic powers* 
army in Europe.

Pleven’s aides said two weeks 
ago he hoped to visit Washington 
after the flret of the year.

There was no official comment 
today on his plans.

Quer (eri
H was one of “ must" b i l l s  

the legislators tabbed for action 
on the final day of this Con Quarten frrif À ìé

ShelltrAlton Moore Wins 
Panhandle Contest

Operation Performed 
With Pair of Shears

GRAND RAPID« Mich. -GP>— 
A surgeon performed an opera 
U«i at *t. Mary's Hospital yes
terday with a pair a t tin shears.

The patient was 14-months-old 
Mevaa De Vries, bat the opera
tion waa performed on a t o y

WE HEARD
Fortner Deputy S h e r i f f  

fjewis Holmes esn’t get used 
to the Id ti of not being a 
deputy anymore He showed 
up at the courthouse minus 
his ledge, but bulges around 
his hip indicated he w a s  
stiU “totin’ a gun.”

PRISONHRS RELEJ
UIJONGBU, Korea 

Chinese Rads releas» 
icen prisoners todayThe Moores formerly lived in

***??’.------------------ -------- -----  For all kinds of sheet metal Work
Just arrived! Plenty of Fiesta see Bert A. Howell A Co., 116 N. 

ad LuRay pottery. Lewis Hdw. Wardd. P h .. 153 —adv.

Ser rice

^
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Barbara, Sandra and Rebecca

University where ahe la a  fresh- 
man student.

Loet—Billfold containing Import* 
ant papers, belonging to Robert 
Carr Vincent. Keep money and 
return billfold to Pampa New#.* 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meattienta, 
803 N. Dwight, announce the birth

_ __________ of a baby girl 2:10 a. m. to*
dispatch from the front north of; ter Mary Lou left this morning for day in Highland GeneraL Hospital. 
Seoul, said the Red threat had Hot Springs, N. M. they  have The baby weighed I  pounds, 1ft 
threatened to “ split the western sold their property here and are ounces and has been named Rita 
front wide open.” I going to make their home. In New J**-n.

But a U. ft Eighth Army brief- Mexico. i --------------- :------—
ing officer said the retreat was.! Wanted—8 ladles for telephone *r,!ND SUPPORT ASKED 
t o r *h* most part orderly and! .elicitation, 76c per hour. Apply I WASHINGTON - ( # ■ ) _  «acre-

attack on an American division | Y °v*r ’ *  Pampa over the holi- 
U. N. divisions on the flanks, t-ay** 

of the routed 8outh Korean dl- Studio Girl Cosmetics. Ph. 4030. 
vision had to pull back. Miss Edna Grilfin of Pawtucket,

Flames lit the sky Monday R. I.. is spending the holidays with 
night as engineers of retreating her sister and brcther-in-law, Mr. 
UN divisions put the torch to and Mrs. Ralph Palmer, and fam- 
whole villages j ily.

Correspondent Randolph, in a I Mrs. R. K. Douglass and daugh-

KANSAS CITY LlVeSfOtfK '
KANSAS CITY." J»n. ' 3—(AP)*-1 

Caul. 1 ¿.000; calve» JO(M -early...fed 
Steer« mostly steady hut rather slow; 
commercial and good grades weak to 
25 lower; heifers moitly steady, liijttii 
inactive, steady: to 25 higher; IvuiU 
steady to strong, spots ¡>0 higher; 
vealers and cafves firm: atorkera and 
feeder» *aftJ»ve, «strong lo 50 higher; 
Rood and ^choice ateer« fll QG .14.50 $

rushed to the front when the l'01“ ®'. * •"WftftWnUl. Fenced
long-expected offensive broke. He J® back V»1"* ?  CAT Can
told hii troops: sssn aft*^ 4 p. m.*

“Every soldier must be mode H,j ?  J!?-  M*rtha
to know that wo are not here Hopkina and Elise Hobbs hsve re- 
just to aava a  small muddv vll- turned to Waco to resume classed 
l i e .  We are her. to detaL lne  “  ***<" Unlvaraity after spend- 
whether the ultimate war will ln*  H«« bo^daya at their home* in 
be fought in the United Rates Pampa.

‘ Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances.
PR. 400. Dunkel-Carmickael.*

E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the Chamber of commerce, was 
called to Nacogdoches Sunday by 
the serious illness of his mother.

GAT AWAY WITH THAT 
MISTLETOE OAO THIS 
»a LONG AFTER r r f \  
iflC H « 6 TMAS. 711 J!

Mount Etna Soluto« 
1951 With Eruption

CATANIA, Sicily —m — Seeth
ing Mount Etna saluted the new 
year last night by spewing up 
her moot spectacular outburst of 
lava in a month.

One molten stream burned Its 
way across snow fields a t a rate 
of IS yards an hour. Hugs rocks 
were toeoed hundreds of feet in
to the air from craters in the 
volcano's sida, as columna of 
black smoke billowed up from 
the «ratera.
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President Asks for 
Aid h  Pofio Fight

NEW YORK -  OP) -  Presi
dent Truman appealed to t h e  
American people yesterday to 
help the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis replenish its 
treasury.

The foundation's annual March 
of Dimas drive starts Jan. 16. 
The goal la $00,000,000.

In a  letter to the foundation, 
released here. President Truman 
said that because the 1000 polio 
epidemic had depleted epidemic

Proceedings** tn --ftis4 w-Btotoiet.
Court for the year 1961 got off; 
to a slow start this morning: 
when only two civil suits were 
set for trial out of a docket of; 
61 cases. ,r* » "  ^  „ i" " **J

In the- majority -ad esses '« t- 
torneys for the plaintiffs werej 
not present and Judge • Lewis M -1 
Goodrich passed' ttfelq lyim no
tation of "no orders.”

In several tfistsflces : gttorqeys 
withdrew- from oases -aad handed 
them over to other laVvyers who' 
told the Court They -had not yet 
had time to delve hito the case 
histories. '

Two s u i t s 'were'- dismissed for 
lack of prosecution. • . . .

Those actually tret for trial on 
Feb. 5 are : L. L. See v# Law
rence Blasberg and' J. *D. Morris 
Shelton vs W. • H. Finley.

In the meantime Judge Good
rich empaneled the January 
Term Grand Jury. The jiry  went 
into session about 10:46 a n d  
was still locked up by 11:15 a. m.

Young CycEst Finds

star on a  Christmas, bicycle had 
a  near collision on a  sidewalk 
here yesterday with two pedes
trians.

“Careful lad, this is the mayor 
of Baltimore,” said the taller. 

“Oh yeah, then I ’m the gov-
• m A P  "  mmlA  f i t s  i r o i m w s i s .

I.OOKINO DOWN: Painter Frank Hellis stands la the girders of 
the new TV tower that will make the world's tallest building eve« 
taller. The rest of New York Is a long way down—more than 
1400 leet—out that doesn't bother Hellis at all.

World's Tallet Building Gets 
Addition of a New TY Nose

are: O. W. Hampton, foreman;
J. R. Sparkman. R. S. McOon- 
nell, Emmett LeFora, H. H.
Keahey, Edward Gething, Ercy 
Cubine, J . G. Carglle, John 
Sima, John McFall; Clem Davie, 
and Joe Daniels.

OVERTIME“ "
(Continued from Page f) 

vanic and unifying effect” on 
the public.

The council said «i* American R i g l  ' W e f l l f '  H a n d  
people will have to bow their T T C O Iv  l l Q I l Q
backs fpr a pay-ns-yqu-go tax 
load and will

But why do you Worry about the office, Mr. Wump? How 
could anything go wrong when we’re all down here?

.» JACOBY ON BRIDGE 

, Watch How Experts
i "  '  ■

By RICHARD KLEINER ject to get in-between it and a
NEW YORK —(NEA)— Amer- receiving point. Consequently, the

lea's biggest profile is getting new tower will give a farm er, broadening mandatory price ai^d
b!qger. The Empire State. the 52 miles away in the Catskills wage controls. It mentioned the
world's tallest building, is put a clearer picture of those tele- 
ting a tower atop its tower, vision showgirls,
which Is just like Jim m y Du The idea for the tower came 
rente, putting an extension on from Bil Lyons, m anager of the 
his nose. building, according to Richard W.

Only there’s a point to it The Hubbeil, writing in Steelwaya' HEDGING

be subjected to

possibility of rationing.
The council's report forma the. 

basis of Mr. Truman’s a n n u a l  
economic message to Congress.

n-e w 222-loot steel contraption Magazine. Lyons wondered why 
which ia being fitted to the Em- television transm itters were lo- 
pti e State's slender silver shaft rated in different spots He won

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service'

'A truly fine bidder can tell 
when a  weak-iooking hand is 
really pretty Strong. He w i l l  
know when It is likely to fit 
with hit partner's hand, when 
every miserable little jack or 
ten is actually as good as a king 
or a  -queen. Of course, there are 
thousands- of bridge play era who

will transmit television 
to a potential audience

signals dered if they couldn't all be put to the West

(Continued from Page 1) , . , .  . ,
generally deemed unacceptable ?'™*'" Jacks and asy though they were aces and kings,

of 15.- in one place, and what better: l .  Acceptance of the Prague ,b?t a  r*al champion does so onlyB |A J ic iu ia t a u u iv u u c  i , r  • - | -a» u i  u ig  A ta^U C  * i l .  • p-h t *jm p
000,000. When completed in Jan- place than atop ihe E m p I r e Declaration, which served notice . "
uary, the red beacon at the peak State.
of the tower will be 1472 feet Lyons didn't know the 
above bustling Fifth Avenue. , sweis. but found out that 

Five of the TV stations in the could be done, and that started 
New York metropolitan area will the machinery

that the Communist-led nations 
an-; would not tolerate rearmament of

It; western Germany.
2. That the western p o w e r s  

would take no binding decisions
the tower to transm it their When it's completed. Hubbeil on the arming of western Ger- 

programs. It will be The first says, "tlis teners>_ can buy a tel- many in advance of the proposed

Aji outstanding e x a m p 1 a of 
this type of bidding may be seen 
in #. simple, little . hand from the

Prog:
time that a single pole has been cvis:on set. plug the e e c t r i c  Big Four talks,
used for what TV engineers call cord into the wall and s ta rt look- 3. Acceptance of Russia's de-1
“ simultaneous transm ission.” inK Unless they are i n -a very nial that she has created a Get'!

The installation is expected to bad location, they'd have no more man aiuny in the eastern zone.'l 
eliminate reception "whosts" and v.-on-y over outdoor antennas and 4. Inclusion of Communist Chi-' 
“shadows.” Ghosts are c a u s e d  steep installation charges. na in any talks which touched
bjr images reflected off tall oh P'.ickin- the new tower atop on the far east situation,
jects. and shadows by objects the building s ornamental dome Russia originally suggested on
which are in-between the trans- w asn't an easy job. The dome Nov. 3 that* the foreign ministers
m itter and receiving antenna. was removed first, exposing the, of the Big Four _ "the U. Si-!

With its extension, the Em mam girders at the 103rd floor Britain. • France and* Russia -
plre State will be taller than level. ^ From this base a group meet to discuss the< single sub
anything on the Atlantic Sea of steel radiating elements called ject of German rearmament. • j 

-—  dipoles are being elected. Four( on Dec. 22 the three western
to six dipoles will be used on each, powers proposed in ’ reply that! 

I side the stage be set for Big Four)
Altogether, some 50,000 pouns talks on a variety • of subjects.' 

;? of steel are being used. Yet the au aimed at eliminating friction
n 20.000 people who work in the between Moscow and the West.
^ building aie virtually unaware 

ihat anything is going on. They | 
have to  go out m the street and 
look up to see the construction 
work.

The steel is all prefabricated 
end stored in the basement. It
is whisked up to the tower In CHICAGO s— (Ah,

Vital Statistics
t :0 0  •  m. 
7:<H> a .m . 
8:00 a .m . 
9*00 a  m. 
10.00 a.m.

28 11 :00 a .m .
27 12:00 Noon
28 Y*’.st. M ax. 
28 V est. Min. 28

Hospttal Notes 
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED, MEDICAL-

Child Truman Henson, Pampa 
Child Kay Maddox. Miami 
Mrs. Ora Blakemore. Pampa

Famed Ape Dies 
O f Heart Attack

"  NORTH 34
♦  QT4  
V A J 0 3
♦  J 10 8
♦  7*2

.WEST JD)0l- . RART
A J 6 A 100 8 2
0 K 8 5 2  0 7 4
♦ K 6 ♦ Q5
A A J 10 8 4 A K Q 0 5 3

: SOUTH •
A A K 5 3 .
V Q 10 5 -

r  •• ♦  A0 7 4 3 2  
«N ona ,r
Neither vuL

West Netto Baal Sovtli
r Pass <*Ot * +  -

Pass 3 4  4 *
Double Peas Pass Ftoa ’

Opening lead—4ft A

falrhslred boy. Stayman won that
distinction by raising to thro« 
diamonds on his medlocrs as
sortment of pasteboards.

After all, what does ths North 
hand contain: It doesn’t  even 
count up to two honor tricks. To 
put it another way, it ia less 
than the value of an average 
hand fone that contains an ace, 
a king, a queen, and a  jack).

Moreover, North’s partner has 
made only a  simple overcall. Re
member. South didn’t double or 
make a jump overcall or do any
thing else drastic. He just bid 
two diamonds.

Nevertheless, Stayman decided 
that his hand was much better 
than it looked. He knew t h a t  
Schenken would not bid with a 
silent partner against two bid
ding opponents unless he had a 
very good hand. Why h a d n’t  
Schenken doubled for a takeout 
with his good hand? Probably be
cause he had good spades the 
suit bid by the opponents) and 
not good enough hearts. In that 
case. North’s queen of spades 
would be an important card; and 
the heart strength would be very 
useful.

Don't overlook that holding In 
diamonds either. With the jack 
and ten In his own hand. Stay- 
man knew that his partner prob- 

’'ably had a  broken suit and (hat 
South wouldn’t  be able to pro-

Committee Urges 
Grain Stockpile

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
government should build up the 
nation's grata reserves against 
ths possibility at a  new world 
war, ths Agriculture Policy Com- 
mtttos of ths National Planning 
*i#n. said last night.

"We cannot gamble on getting 
the same kind of weather in 
the fifties as ia ths forties,” the 
committee said in a  statement.

A prudent storage policy should 
prepare tor a  aeries of grain 
crops wall below those of the 
last several y ean .”

The committee said ths need 
to store (9  grains is particularly 
urgent because western Europe 
is dependent upon this country 
for much of Its food.

BOYS WILL BE GIRLS-This pair of “cutíes» pauses tor a ,  
backstage chat during rehearsals at Cambridge, H a » , tor 
annual show put on by Harvard’s Hasty Pudding Club. The 
star in ths all-male east of "Buddha Knows Best” is 
Benton, left, of Belmont, Mass. Playing the part of a

Button, right, of Inglewood, N. J« 
[figure-skating

oamuu, ui ucuuui

Cleveland Hussy Shows Ad* 
But for Ihe Sake of Science

frcight elevatola, and assembled world famoua gorilla, was fsund dia

recent world's championship, won 
py my teammates at Bermuda.

There was nothing much to 
the play of t he , cards. Howard 
Schenken, playing the South 
hand, ruffed the opening c l u b  Bushman. Mead led th(, ace and another

COMMUNIST
(Continued from Page 1) 

south of Tongduchon, Red forces 
had penetrated to nine m i l e s  
northwest of Uijongbu and to Kap- 
yong. The penetration northwest 
of Uijongbu is within 20 miles of 
■soul. That to Kapjong ia at a 
point 36 miles northeast of Seoul.

Between nine and 10 Chinese 
and North Korean army corps— 
up to 300,000 men—were on the 
battle line. MacArthur said there 
were six Chinese Red army corps 
and that prisoners have b e e n  
taken from a  Seventh Chinese 
Army Corps last known in action
around Hungnam in no rth east___
Korea. That is the ares evacuated those

CLEVELAND. O. — (NEA) — 
There's a woman in Cleveland who 
has absolutely no modesty at all. 
The hussy stands on a platform 
stark naked, and lets people look 
at her appendix. And, to make 
matters worse, she actually brags 
about tt.

Her shamelessness is all for sci
ence, however. The gal is trans 
parent (what gal Isn't?) and she 
talks all the time (what gal does 
not?) and she’s a dummy (what 
gal—opps, sorry). The transparent 
talking dummy is a  new display 
at the Cleveland Health Muséum.

It is designed to instruct people 
in the workings of their inner or
gans. Under its plastic skin visit
ors can see the bones, arteries, 
nerves and main organs. All are 
where they should be.

The transparent tootsie stands 
on a turntable which revolves. 
Each organ — there are 24 in the 
display—lights up, and "she” 
talks about its functions. Among 

she” discusses sre her

_________ ___ __ r_ Three North Korean a  r  ift y
ceed further on such s  suit with- **®° were listed by Mac

on Christmas Eve by the U. 8 . ’ brain, lungs, heart, liver, stom- 
10th Corps. ' ach and appendix.

-----  _. That dropped the out-
Child Barbara Dwight. Pampa by a crew of daring workmen dead in his cage at Lincoln P»tk starijlng trumps. When the heart

M rs. Orpha Mitchell, White Deer who rivet in the clouds. Zoo at 8:30 a.m. (CST) today»)finesse later succeeded, Schenken  ,
Mrs. Orpha Mitchell, White Deer The actual transm itters of the Zoo veterinarians said the great! made his contract with' an over- miss'ed

out some encouragement.
Since this hand was part of a 

team match, it was played also 
in another room where the 
North-South cards were held by 
two members of the B r i t i s h  
team. In that room the first 
three bids (up to two diamonds) 
were the same. Then everybody 
passed! The North player sim
ply didn't realize the value of 
his hand, and an easy game was

E. L. Smith, Pampa 
L. E. Saltzman, Pampa 
Jim Blankenship, Pampa 

ADIXITTED, SURGICAL 
James LeRoy White, Pampa 
Jack Quarles McLean 
B, F. Pringle, Pampa 
Mrs. Jessam ine DeMoss, White 

Deer
DISMISSED:

Mrs. Katie Barnard, Pampa 
Mrs Judy Thacker and baby 

girl. Pampa
Baby Boy Lovell, Pampa 

W \RRANY DEEDS

five stations, which include all:ape, who had entertained thou-,trick, for a score of 650 points. I I wouldn’t say that the English 
major networks, will be located, sands during his 22 years, died Schankeh was not however, |player made s  bad; pass. My

His j opinion is that Stayman made

Arthur's headquarters at the 
front.

These forces, backed by 
serves adding up to a total of 
more than 1 000.000 drove the 
menacing wedge into the weet 
flank and ajso punched a  big 
dent in the east-central sector. 
The latter thrust was aimed at 
cutting off Seoul’s defenders 
from their road of retreat aouth- 
east to the old Pusan beachheads.

The gal has one sister and three 
brothers, who live (and are ex
hibited) in New York, Rochester, 
Minn., Buffalo. N. Y., and Chi- 

re- cago. But Cleveland's transparent 
woman la the only girl in the 
family who talks. .

They’re all German by birth, If 
you can call that birth. A father 
and son from Cologne built this 
girl, the youngest In the family, 
after they had fled from Dresden, 
in the Russian zone. It was in

U Ì :f <sdy'-'- ? *

| on the upper .stories of the build- of a heart attack.
ing This makes for better pic- 
tmes. too, since the shorter the 
line fiom transm itter to antenna, 
the better the«ipictui e.

Stopped Flue 
Picks Up Checks

M A R K E T S
the real hero of thie hand, 
partner, Sam Stayman, was the !very fine raise.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX "S H A R O N  SMITH
fo r t  w o r th  liv esto c k  .

F O R T  W O R T H , J a iv  2— ( AP>— 
rattle 2.540: calve« 500f most cla«««» | 
fnliy 5«c atiove last week’a - doe« ; i 
-laughter steer« and yearlings 23.O0-. 
32.00; beef cows 21.00-24.00; canners 
and cutters 10.OO-2f.0O; oeiik 20.«O-1 

, iiti.M); igoosl and choice fat iealvea|
(Pi — A stop- , 2i*.oo-32to0; common .aDd mejjjmn.' 
took care of 'caiveR 22.o0r29.op. i.. , , , , Hogs 1,200-, butcher» Steady to eOcthe checks fofr 300 diners at the |ow'(irK. „¿w„' 25c doKn; t.-dar, pig«

Benny F. and Evelena T Park- Red Coach Steak House 1 a a t  unchanged, good and. choice
tb butcher» 20.25-*i' to Jam es G. Tillman, Lot 16 

Blk. 20. Talley.
Wm. T. and Almeda C. Fraser restaurant, told police that a 

to E. F. Barnett, Lot 7, Blk cloud of smoke from the flue 
6 Fraser. ! rolled into the diningt oomand

J. W. and Willie Belle San- lofrced customers to leave swiftly, 
ders to B. F. Tepe, et al. Lots added that none paid their 
M2, Blk. 8, Original Town of checks.
Ferryton and Lot 10. Blk 1 , Me-i --------------------------
Gregor Addition, Perryton; Lots ABILENE WINS

night )44* butcher» 20.25-50; good and choice
7, u  , ,  If,0-185 Ih hogs 18.76-20.00 : sows 17.00:Homer Hatpin, manager of the 1825. f<,#der!,.p i„  w.oo-JJ.iiP- -.

Lot 0, Blk. 55, I arts 13 and 14 I Christian College downed South- ommeficial' is low good 2870-30.50; 
Blk 77. WSS Addition. Shamrock eastern Stale of Oklahoma M-«» i r ” i er“ '*cmUr -

• nn. ~ and yesterday in the first r ound Of 121.00; utility «nd comqnpr.riai hull»*
th* .Sunshine, State 
Tournament. Guard

basketball 22.BO-27.00; medium and (rood veulent 
VV a r 1 i c k l-*-**0-**-00* ‘ hotce vomlent .13.0N;

Lota 1-6, Blk 9. Gots 1 
?. Blk. 45, Original Tour-
Spearman and Lot 5. Blk. 1, •> » > . . c * |medlum aBd good «nckara
Willbanks Addition. sp a, in»,, Thomas scored 16 points f o r  good and < ho,h e feeder heifere 29,00- 
LotS 0-20. Blk. 6. Pam pa, Lots l,iKh honors. Forward Kenyon medium and *6od stock cows 21 00- 
13-24, Blk. 6, Lots ] and 2, Hicks broke the free t h r o w 1' 3 50'
Bik. 17, Booker; I» ts  13-24, Blk 
3 . Lots 11 and 12 Blk 18, Fol
ic.t; Lot* 5-9, 16-20, part of Jxit 
10. Lota 2124, Blk. 5. Miami 
board. It’ll be tough for an ob-

Ploins Electric Co.
H O U 6C  A IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN G  
U cerw ad  *  B onded E le c tr ic ia n s  
ft. L  " I T 6 A W I E 8 6 Y "  R A T L IF F  

O w ner
ta t z  A L C O C K  PA M PA  T E X A S

)

OVERSHOES
5jjj? FOB

Cowboy Bools
Fishing Boots

V-Belts
Sheaves
DCLIFF

SUPPLY CO.
I r m  to Pampe

, H og»  5JH)0; Xafrly active. mo*t4y 
tournament record by pitching ,steady to 25 lower; . co<yl .and ^hoic^ 
nine for nine WO-240 lba io.25-50; latter on cnolc«

‘_________________________1190-230 250-330 lba 19.71-20.JS]
............| | limmm y- iim | row» 16 50-13.26. *

Deon Declares Reds 
Possess Atom Bomb

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Atom* 
1c Commission Chairman Gordon 
Dean said flatly today that "Rus
sia does have” the atomic- bomb.'

He gave that answer to a 
news. conference question based 

j on recent pubbe discussion o* 
: whether the 1 Soviets actually did 
[ explode an - atomic bomb" in the 
summer of 1040.; ~~ 1-

*,,-.--- e l efl i ic  « ,
URANIUM IN INDIA« t it

! MAORIS, India-— k/Pto-flcientlat* 
from India and 10 other countries 
were told today large quantities <if 
uranium ths - basis element In'

: atomic energy • production—might 
be found In this twuntry, - 3»

■ e-ti 40 f. Ii'i a  • -'»
BEPUBI.ICAN ftntolON-CALLED

WASHINGTON — <JF> — The Rs- 
publican national committee - win 
meet Jiera Jan. 10 to plar* strategy • 
by which tt hopes to  win election 
of »  OOP. preeldant bad COngra 
in ltsS.'. -  «. * r»u *,

It sail be the first nteetfnf'of the • 
full eammlttoa mines ths Nev. 
elections to  which- the O0 P  sChrcd 
net gains at ffvs-fiansts, i t 'House

Dresden that they had constructed 
An Eighth Army spokesman j the earlier transparent figures.

flank8thwaaRMrtou»rebut not cruT* 11 Ukea six and one-quarter neat little shane. Her bust is only flanks was serious but not criti- miiM o( wire to m a),e the g irl’s one-quarter of an inch less than
No ae tim .i. m  . 111/.H i ____  Innards visible. And, in case you tne venus de Milo's. Maybe She

r  ■ ” •  ^  •  p « t y  w .  .o u a  ■
phase — from 7 p.m. New Year's 
Evs to 3 a.m . New Y ear’s Day— 
was permitted.

But the shock of the first a t
tack crushed a  regiment of th e , 
veteran South Korean F irs t Dl-1 
vision near Choksong, 20 miles 
north of Seoul. I t  was hit by j 
Red Forces which crossed th e :
frozen Im jin River. - . j_ ,  .. . „ , ---------. --------— ------ ----

A Red column raced through Glover oi Fort Worth visited with 1 las yesterday to return her daugh- 
sd east for an their Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack ter, Joan, to Southern Methodist

World s record tor the standing 
high jump Is hyld by the kan
garoo. It can leap as hi;ii as seven 
fast wha f t

WANTED!
2 Men Above Draft Age 

Preferably Past Middle Age— 
Who Like Inside Work

ALSO WOMEN OF ANY AGE DESIRING 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
See B. M. ENLOS

AT D.LUXE DRY CLEANERS



Bradley Claims 
Number One Cage 
Spot in Nation

Tennessee Smashes Longhorns in Cotton,
V OKLAHOMA 
i  AIM'S 
k  P L A S H Y  
l \  FO RW A RD

a  HARD- 
K r k  d r i v i n g
K f ! l  BALL- 
w y A  h a w k ,

NEW YORK -  m  — Hardly 
anyone la challenging Bradley’* 
claim aa the No. 1 college baa- 
kethal team In the country to
day but there are plenty of con
tenders with long memories.

The Missouri Valley five Is 
the hottest team running now 
after its Sugar Bowl victories. 
Whether it car. keep up the pace 
for the next three months is 
the question.

H ie early-season casualty list 
already Includes OCNY, Iowa, 
Kansas and now Kentucky, to 
name four. Many more will join 
them as the unbeaten and all- 
powerful list dwindles. Only a 
team ranking with the all-time 
greats can go through a  season 
undefeated.

The sectional listing of t o p

Irish. Arm y on 
Grid Upset Bench

NEW ORLEANS —<*»>- Walt Yowarsky is a football 
legend today — just hours after his Kentucky team upset 
Oklahoma 13-7 in a Sugar Bowl game that closed a fabulous 
chapter in modern football.

Big Walt was just another good tackle.
Today he’s the man who beat Oklahoma — an Oklahoma 

that had trampled 31 straight opponents.
His accomplishments tell the story of the game: 
Yowarsky recovered an Oklahoma fumble on the Okla

homa 23. It set the stage for the first Kentucky touchdown, 
which came on a f

By WILBUR MARTIN
DALLAS —(A?)— Tennessee smashed from behind to ni.w ' York _  _  *

spoil Blair Cherry’s hopes ot retiring as University of Texas 'oun™ and Army moved o 
football coach with a Cotton Bowl champion. | today to let the Oklahoma 1

Playing the rock ’em, sock ’em type of football that has*! PjfP th*,r 1
become their trademark, the Vols yesterday whipped over ffaat frmnieii winnin** iMr*

HR PUTS 
ON A  

DAZZLING 
SHOW OF 
SPEED  

AND .  
H U STLE f

uccum c u ic u  u a u c m a in , u ic  w u  j c e tc iu o j  wruippcu vvw
two touchdowns to lick the Longhorns, 20-14.

Played io a standstill in the first half and behind, 14-7, 
at the half, Tennessee’s bruising Andy Kozar smashed over 
for one touchdown shortly after the final period started 
and then dimawed a dramatic, desperate drive by the Vols 
that carried 43 yards, scoring the winning touchdown with 
three minutes to play from the one-yard line. *

“We juat got boat,” C h e rry .......................... .........  ................
said afterward in the dressing And If the wet weather bather- 
room. In the- hot, steamy after- «d Lauricella, end Bert
math of the 15th annual Cbtton Rochlchar it was not noticeable 
Bowl he offered no excuses. as they powered an 82-yard 

“The best team we ran up touchdown drive early hi t h e  
against aU season,” he said. fourth period and then w e n t  
. W h i l e  Tennessee players those U  savage yards just be- 
whooped and celebrated, t h e  fore the game ended.
■«“ " 2 *  2 2 2 ““ . ch‘ mpl0M Until Kosar recovered Dewwm’s 

A Decked house of a few more ,umb,•• Texas tried to keep the 
than^NLOM ^ a n l  ^«at * b<lU nur** “* Slender. lf-ll,
m S  J , d ^ l n  « d  I L m  tT  C‘ m#
nesses shoot ahead less t h a n “P £L‘.hp “*• VoU
eight minutes after the first pe- * 7 \  _
riod began. Tennessee s Urrific line stopped

A brilliant, twisiting 7B-y a  r  d ^ ex“ „ ®°w ***• ■•««to half. Led 
run by  Hank Lauricella set the , y guard Ted Daf-
stage for the Vols’ score. Then, up the l i n e
with the ball on the five yard P*un^ nd of TWnsend, B u b b a  
line, Hal Payne tried running • #4 Dawson. And the
three Umes. He netted only a ■ •«««•nt defense covered Texas 
yard. On fourth down, he pitch- P“ * r8ceiv*rf  dew cov
ed to John Gruble in the end er Tennessee s  Dixie, 
zone and Pat Shires kicked the Line Coach Ed Price, who suc- 
flrst of his two extra points. ceeds Cherry as Texas mentor 

But then Texas took over. now that the latter has retired 
The Steers picked up the first to enter the oil business, said 

of two second period touchdowns Tennessee was a well coached, 
when Jim Lansford . b r o k e  hard-tackling, good-blocking ball 
through to block LauriceU's punt club.
and Don Cunningham recovered Tennessee players said t h e y  
on the eight-yard line. In tour felt they would win but they
plays Byyon Townsend scored — didn't expect to have to “tight
from the five-yard line and Ben for it” like they did.
Tompkins’ first of two e x t r a  The defeat was the second of 
points tied the score. '  ’ the season for Texas, the na- 

Minutes later, Texas s h o t  tion’s No. 3 football team, 
ahead, this time on Tompkins' Individualljr, Lauricella was the 
34-yard pass to Gib Dawson. brightest star of the day. He 

Statistically the first half be- gained 111 yards on I t  carries.
but when the Kozar had M yards on 30 car-

A PRODUCT 
OF S T IL L 

W ATER HIGH
East — Long Island U. (8-0), 

Villanova (8-0). Duquesne (9-0), 
81. John’s (8-2), Cornell (8-0), 
LaSalle (7-1), Princeton (7-0), 
Columbia (7-0), .Canlslus (O-'i) 
and CCNY (5-3).

Midwest- — Bradley (13-0), 
Oklahoma AAM (12-0), Indiana 
(7-1), Kansas State (9-2), Cin
cinnati (8-0), Minnesota (8-2), 
Illinois (7-2), Kansas (7-2), St. 
Louis (9-2), Toledo (9-1), Iowa 
(5-2), and Evansville (9-0).

S o u t h  — Kentucky (7-1), 
North Carolina State (11-1), 
Murray State (10-0), West Vir
ginia (8-1) and Louisville (8-1).

Rocky Mountain — Wyoming 
(12-0), Brigl>am Young (9-2) and 
Utah (8-4).

favored teams bit the dust in < 
bitter defeat'r— Oklahoma, Call- ; 
fomia and Texas.

The most astonishing r e s u l t  
came from the Sugar Bowl at 
New Orleans where the fighting 
Kentucky Wildcats clawed pow
erful Oklahoma, 18 to 7. This 
was the mighty Sooner o u t f i t  I 
voted the Nation’s No. 1 college 
team of 1950. Oklahoma was fa
vored by six and one-half points, 
but Babe Partlli and his Ken
tucky mates couldn’t  see it that 
way. Kentucky rated No. 7 in 
the final AP poll.

Underdog Michigan rallied in 
the fourth period of the Rose , 
Bowl a t Pasadena to clout Cali
fornia, 14-8. Ever-tough Tennes
see also punched across a pair 
of fourth-period touchdowns to 
sink favored Texas in the Cotton . 
Bowl at Dallas, 20-14. California • 
was favored by three p e l n t s ,  , 
Texas by seven.

Two of the favored s t u b s  
among the five top games did , 
the expected, however. Clemson, 
a  one point choice over Miami, ( 
barely made the grads with a . 
1514 verdict In the Orange Bowl ' 
a t Miami. Wyoming's S k y l i n e  
Conference champions, a  seven 
point favorite, blasted Washington 
and Lee, 29-7, in the O a t o r  
Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla. WAL 
had won the Southern Confer
ence title.

A total of 435,328 witnessed 11 1 
bowl games.

Kentucky made it the end of 
the line for Oklahoma’s imposing 
string ef 11 victories in a  row 
—a modem college record.

Oklahoma thus waited u n t i l  
the final curtain dropped on the 1 
1980 season to join Notre Dame 1 
and Army, two other gridiron 1 
titans who saw great f o o t b a l l  ' 
records topple during the fall. * 
Purdue socked the Irish Oct. 7, i 
28 to 14. This broke a record of 
39 Notre Dame games without | 
defeat. T i e s  with Army and i 
Southern California were t h e  i 
only blotches on the mark. <

Navy ended Army’s record of | 
28 games without defeat, 14-2, , 
a  month ago today. The Army 
string Included two ties w i t h  
Penn and Navy.

Tackle Walt Yowarsky joined 
Parilti as the hero of the Ken- , 
tueky victory when he recovered , 
•  first period fumble by Okla
homa's Claude Arnold on t h e  
Sooner 28. Parilli passed on the ] 
next play for a  touchdown to 1 
Wilbur Jamerson and the Wild
cats were on their way before 1 
a sellout crowd of 82,000. "  <

Kentucky went ahead 13-9 in < 
the second period when Parilli 11 
passed 81 yards to end A1 Bruno j1 
on Oklahoma’s one-foot l i n e . l t  
Jamerson bucked across for thi* J 
touchdown. ; 1

Oklahoma got back Into t h e !  
game in the final period. The ' 
Sooners traveled 80 yards, most 
of it on the running of Leon 
Heath and Billy Vessels. Vessels 
passed 17 yards to halfback Mer-

NORMAN IS 
A CO LLEGE  
SEN IO R .

o n l y  s t o :

first period pass from quarterback Vito,,*" 
(Babe) Parilli to halfback Wilbur Jamerson on tha next 
play. All-America tackle Bob Gain converted.

Yowarsky staved off an Okla>
____L lb________ home touchdown In the third

period — when Kentucky held a  
13-0 xlead. He threw Oklahoma 
halfback Billy Vessels for a  five- 
yard loss after Oklahoma had 
pushed to the Kentucky three.

He recovered a loose b a l l !  
after Oklahoma’s Jack L o c k e t t  
fumbled a punt on the Oklahoma 
32. This put out the fire in a  
second half Oklahoma surge 
which had already brought o n  
touchdown. „ „ ■ '<■ j« rf |

But he wasn’t the only star* 
Teammate Parilli, besidea 
for the first touchdown, set up 
the second with *  57-yard heave 
to end A! Bruno In the second 
quarter. Jamerson scored on a'l 
one-yard buck.

Oklahoma backs Leon Heath 
and Vessels carried, their team’a 
offensive load.

Two of Heath’s gains came on 
fourth down plays during Okla
homa's fourth-qquarter s c o r i n g  
drive, which ended with quartern 
back Claude Arnold flipping * 
pitchout to Vessels who threw 
a pass to Merrill Green. Weather- 
all converted.

HE IS  CON
S ID ER ED  

ONE O F THE 
B E S T  L IT 
T L E  M EN  IN  
TH E G AM E  

TODAY B Y  
H IS COACH 

H E N R Y /B A  4
Classic, 14-6HE'S A  

TOP BALL 
THIEF.

opponents to date when they entertain Phillips’ potent 
Blackhawks at 8 o’clock tonight on the junior high gym 
maples. The Guerillas will meet Phillips’ B team in the 
opening game at 6:45.

KPDN will broadcast the Harvester-Blackhawk con
test starting at 8 o’clock.

Coach Cliff McNeeley’a hus
tling Green and Gold squad has 
dropped^wo games while notching 
nine victories. The Harvesters lost 
to Port Arthur, 35-33, in the finals 
at- the • Brownwood Invitational 
Basketball Tournament last Sat- 
urosy night, and the Lubbock 
Westerners edged Pamph, 41-89, at 
Lubbock earlier tn the season.

Phillips has an  8-2 season rec- 
>id and owns two victories over
Class AA team«- '---------------------
defeated Childress, 41-38, and snap
ped tha Amarillo Sandies, 52-51, 
in an overtime a t Amarillo.

The Blackhawks aleo upaet 
Gruber to capture the Spearman 
cage tourney. Phillips uses the 
fast break and they have height 
to go with it. Phtlipe fights well 
offi the backboard# and tt’a one 
nfvthe best cage team  to aeveral

‘Joyful Living' ■ 
Was Theme o f 
Rose Bowl Parade

MIAMI — (#) — The Clemeon 
College Tigers kept their bowl 
record clean with a  stirring 15-14 
victory over the University of 
Miami Hurricanes yesterday be
fore a  record crowd of <5,181 
spectators to the 17th a n n u a l  
Orange Bowl football game.

Sterling Smith, 21-year-d 1 d, 
five foot nine, 205-pound guard 
from Greenville, S. C., b r o k e  
through to spill Miami’s Frank 
Smith to the end sone for a  
safety and the two points that 
gavt Clemson the edge.

The plsy came after three 15- 
yard penalities kept Miami deep 
to its own territory. A clipping

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (P) — First 

coach to win threa consecutive 
Sugar Bowl contests was Jim 
Owen . . . Never heard of him?

„ ... ___ Why, he’s the Louisiana State
The Blackhawks boxing coach and his punchers 

won 17 dual matches in a 
three Sugar Bowl meet*

PASADENA—(A*)—While newt- 
boys hawked extras with

“B1* Red Drive On,” a  
million and a  half people cheered 
the annual Tournament of Rosea, 
whose theme was “Joyfu Uv- ing.”

The «2nd annual parade, a New 
Year's Day tradition, maintained 
its record for weather luck. Pasa- 
denans say it never rains on New 
Year’s Day, and it hasn't in IT 
years. •

longed to Texas, 
final figuring waa over tha Vols 
had gained 296 yards rushing to 
138 yards for Texas. In the air 
Texas had the edge, 87 yards to 
45.

Cherry said the rain hurt Tex- 
as’ passing game and that “ It 
might have been different on a 
dry field."

Gen. Bob Neyland, Tennessee’s 
coach, admitted the. rain might 
have helped the Vols more than 
Texas.

IUW | imaiv w ’
and one . National Collegiate team 
championship In four years . . . 
Jimmy De Angelo, manager of 
Roland La Stars«, moans t h a t  
foreign boxers who lose fights 
have better chances of getting 
Madison ¿Square Garden matches 
than Americans who win. Maybe 
he'd do better with Roland in 
Europe — or by applying pan-

------ ----------  cake makeup . . . George Pon-
-kphig of tha Hawk attack. He tikes, the sophomore f a s t b a l l

penalty put the ball on the six. 
A couple of minutes later the 
Hurricanes drew another penalty 
for unnecessary roughness a n d  
went back to the eight.

Jim Dooley swept around end 
io tn« in  nut anotner clipping 
penalty put tha ball on t h e  
four and set the stage . f o r  
Smith’s play that gave damson* 
the gams and an unbeaten record 
In threa bowl appearances.

Each team had previously 
drivsn to two touchdowns.

it mounted under a  warm sun. 
The princess of one float wore long 
white undies under her satin gown. 
And Governor Earl Warren joked
with photographers:

‘‘Wait until I take this overcoat' 
off. This is Southern California. 
We mustn’t give Florida a chance 
to kid us.”

The crowd started lining Colo- 
rado Blvd. long before dawn. Many 
brought along wood and built small 
fires in the gutters. Mrs. Fanny 
Steele of Los Angeles, who said 
she’s only missed • two parades 
since they started, won a place on 
the curb, bundled In a blanket. 
Mrs. Steele admitted she’s 83.

Two ice skarters introduced a 
moving pond to the tournament, 
and even though the weather was 
nippy, it still required refrigerat
ing machinery to keep the ice from 
melting.

Queen of the tournament, tradi
tionally a Pasadena College stu
dent, was Eleanor Payne, 17, who 
Wore a wine-colored robe of chrys
anthemums, with a trimming of 
white mums which looked like 
ermine. Grand marshal, selected 
from the ranks when Gen. Dwight 
l). Eisenhower was forced to 
withdraw, was Marine Corporal 1 
Robert S. Gray, 21, of nearby 
Temple ^¡ity, who said :

“I  hope that everybody remem-

If Jit 9«mp« 8«%  Numi
has scored 181 points to 19 games 
for 13.1 game average. Forward 
Wilson to second to scoring with 
91 points.

The Harvesters hav# a  high 
scoring guard In James Claunch. 
('launch made the all-otuma- 
ment team at Brownwood. His 
running mate at the other guard 
position is Tommy Smith.

To match Phillips’ height under 
tha boards, the Harvesters have 
«-foot 5-inch Duane Jeter, Busty 
Tarpley and MarVin Bond.

Probable starters: «•
P a m  pa—Bond and' Tarpley at 

forwards; Jeter at center; and 
Claunch and Smith at guards.

P h i l l ip s —W ilso n  and Fisher at 
forwards; Gray at center and Hor
ton ahd Murray at guards.

Charles Austin 
Places Fourth 
In Eskimo Meet

Charles Austin of Pampa placed 
fourth In tha Eskimo Open Golf 
Tournament at Amarillo Country 
Club Sunday and Monday. Austin 
fired a  78-10-68.

C. M. Headrick of Amarillo won 
first place in Class A with a 
78-12-8«.

In the Women’s night, Lila Aus
tin of Pampa garnered third place 
with a  «4-14-77.
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Texas League 
Honors Morris

DALLAS — UP) — Jan. «. 1902, 
J . Walter Morris signed a pro
fessional basketball contract.

Jan. 8, 1951, he will be pre
sented with a plaque by the 
Texas League for 50 years in 
baseball.

Morris has been player, owner, 
manager, league president and 
league organizer. He has organ
ized more baseball leaguer, built 
more parks and been president of 
more leagues than any man in 
baseball history.

Morris will receive the plaque 
■t the Texas League

Gov. Shivers Gambles Away Brazos
rill Green fot* the touchdown.

Michigan, never scored on In 
two previous Rose Bowl frays, 
faced defeat until tha final 10 
minutes when California’s de
fenses collapsed before the day's 
biggest throng — 99,939 — at 
Pasadena.

The . Big Ten champions, with 
Chuck Or tm a nn in ths driver's 
■egt, smashed 80 yards in their 
winning march. Don Dufek, who 
seored both Michigan t o u c h - ,  
downs, prunched over the goal 
line on fourth down from the 
two-foot line. Then Harry Allis 
bootsd ths big conversion and 
Michigan went In front.

Jim Marinoa, who passed 39 
yards to Bob Cummings in ths 
second period f a r  California’s 
score, gambled on fourth down 
after Michigan scored. His pass 
waa broken up on the California 
it, and tkrae plays later Dufek 
scored from the seven.

Only three minutes remained 
when tiny Hank Lauricella of 
Tennessee sparked the Vols' win
ning touchdown over Texas be
fore 78,349 at Dallas. Lauricella, 
who set up Tennessee's f i r s t  
score with a  78-yard gallop In 
the opening period, passed 88 
yards to Bert Rachichar to set 
up the winning score. A n d y  
Kosar, who counted Tennessee's 
second touchdown earlier in the 
fourth period, romped 18 yards 
for tha clincher.

A blocked punt gave Texas the 
ball on the Vol eight, and Byron 
Townsend banged over from the 
flvq j*i fourth dowg in the sec-

Tennessee Carries 
(120,000 Check Home

DALLAS — UP) — Tennessee’s 
Volunteers, who won the Cotton 
Bowl game from Texas, return 
to Knoxville tomorrow carrying 
a  ponderous trophy and a  check 
for 3120,000. That to, all except 
Bud Sherrod, the great Tennes
s e e  and named outstanding line
man, of the Cotton Bowl game 
in vfclch the Vol# beat Texas 
20 14 yesterday.

Sherrod and two members of

Morris Horvsy Wins
ORLANDO, FLA. — UP) — Four 

touchdown passes tossed by quar
terback Pete Anania gave Morris 
Haryty a S5-J4 victory over Emory 
and Henry in the Tangerine Bowl 
last night.

„ w i n t e r  bers I ’m just representing all the 
meeting at San Antonio. men and women In uniform."

Three daya later -at Texarkana Sweepstakes winner was the city 
— •  will be honored with a of Monterey Park, with a multi
dinner at the Texarkana Country colored float representing a  scene
Club by the Big State League from the Arabian Nights. Glen-
of which he is president emeri- dale's big sleigh drawn by floral
tus, A.B. Chandler, Commissioner i »Vans won liie theme award,
of baseball; Hank Greenberg, 
general manager • of the Cleve
land Indians, and Sam Rayburn, 
speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives. have been invited.
George Trautman, president o(

Buffaloes Edge Cincinnati 
In Sun Bowl Classic, 14-13 SPORTS MIRROR

* <By Th* A » o c ia l* d  P r m )  •■■■—
Today a Year Ago — Ohio 

State edged California, 17-14, in 
the Rose Bowl, while Oklahoma 
pummelled L8U, 35 to 0, In the 
Sugar Bowl.

Five Year* Ago — Leo Du- 
roeher signed to manage th* 
Brooklyn Dodger* in 194«.

Ten Year* Ago — The New 
York Giant* sold Pitcher Hy Van- 
derherg to the St. Louis Car
dinal*.

Fifteen Year* Ago — Lou Am
ber* took a Hi round decision 
from Frankie Kllck at Madison 
Square Garden. #
Read The New* (latatiled Ad*.

EL' PASO—Iff)—A tricky forward 
passing play worked up juat for 
the occasion paid off for West 
Texas Stats in yestherday'a 14-13 
8un Bowl victory over Cincinnati.

The play served to overcome a 
13-7 Cincinnati Bearcats lead, net
ting the Buffaloes from Canyon 
•2 yards and a  touchdown.

Coach Frank Kimbrough reveal
ed afterwards that his Buffs had 
perfected the play only tost week. 
It worked like this:

Frank Wise pitched 20 yards to 
quarterback Gene Mayfield who 
waa off to the right Fullback Bill 
Crone scooted wide to the left as 
defenders shifted to follow the 
bell. Mayfield passed to Cross,

stock car races in Newark’s Rup-
pert Stadium after the baseball 
chib gave up, isn’t interested In 
replacing the Jersey Giants in 
the handsome Jersey City Ball 
Park. Seems the auto racing folks 
are hesitating to tackle a n y -  
thing, new until the war situa
tion clears up . . )  The U. of 
Dayton and Ariaona Stats of 
Tsmpe clashed in the first and 
last games of 1980 for each 
school. Their basketball teams 
met on Jan. 2 and again on 
Dee. 81. * .

San Angelo Tips 
Wharton, 6-0,
At Galveston

GALVESTON — (P) — S«n 
Angelo Junior College d o w n e d  
Wharton County Junior College 
8-9 on n muddy field here yes
terday In the third annual Olean
der Bowl football game, 
of tho second period on n 48- 
yard drive set up by a  paae In- 
tercopUsn. Quarterback B o b b y  
Ctattorbuck passed to M a r v i n  
VMeant on the Wharton 88 and 
then panned again to B o b b y  
Predertok on the one. Billy Me- 
Dontol plunged over for t h e  
score.’

Tbe try for satra point waa
blocked.

Earlier in the aeeand quarter

Sports Writers 
Pick Evans for 
1951 President

DALLAS — OP) — W i l b u r  
Evans, sports publicity director of 
the University of Texas, has suc
ceeded Bill Scuriock of the Beau
mont Journal aa president of the 
Texas Sport« Writers Association

Evans was elected at the an
nual meeting of the association 
here yesterday.

Coaches of the year, Southwest- 
em er of th# year and all-state

hitting game, 
kidney injury. Arizona State Loses 

In Salad Bowl Tilt
PHOENIX—OP)—Miami (Ohio) 

upheld tradition by defeating host 
Arizona State at Tempe, 34-12, in 
tha fourth annual Salad Bowl foot
ball game yesterday.

An Arizona team has yet to win 
the New Year's Day game.

Cowboys Rope W&L 
In Go tor Bowl, 20-7

JACKSONVILLE — (P) — Wy
oming’s  -single wing football 
team, Wheaton In 1999, to off 
to a  good start in 1991 with a 
20-7 Gator Bowl victory in Ms

Pineapple Bowl
HONOLULU—(A*)—Hawaii Uni

versity whipped Denver University 
29 to 27 In the Pineapple Bowl 
football gam# before 12,000 fans 
yesterday.

34 yard« to Gib Dawson for 
the score that put Texas ahead 
late In tbe second quarter.

In other semes. Miami of Ohio 
downed Arizona State of Tempe,

For every atom of gold In the 
universo there are 10 billion atoma 
of hydrogen, according to tho Rn- 
clyclopedia Britannica.

einnati crossed the West Taxas 
goal line twice. The first time Tom 
McKeaver smashed off tackle for 
the last two yards an a  98-yard 
march. But pass earthing end Jian 
Kelly missed the conversion. The 
second came on an 18-yard toueb-

Fboenlx. Arta., tbe La Croase, 
Wie.. Teachers thumped Valparai
so, 47-14, la the Cigar Bowl at 
Tampa; West To m  took a  14-11 
verdict over Cincinnati la the 
Am  Bowl a t El Paso; Morris 
Harvey defeated Emery A Henry

PHONE 303 POS

PERSONAL LOANS
Dean’s  commutes else w i l l  
Me the tongue to conduct bt-dis- 
tet, quarter-final, semi-final 
»d itesi rounds to basketball 
sd baseball instead of having

AMERICAN CREDIT CO
M4 t .  CUYLER , DUANE REDU1
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The merchants appearing on these pages offer 
their heartiest congratulations and an array of 
lovely gifts to Gray County's first 1951 baby.

T e r r y  W a y  lie  D ie r in g e r

Time of Birth—2:16 a. m. Monday, Jan. 1. 

Highland General Hospital.

Parents—Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. Dieringer. 

Attending Physician—Dr. Phillip A. Oates.

CENTERSH 0PPM 6

Shop Ideal during 
' 1951 for

ALL BABY NEEDS! 
Popular Brands 

Featured!
--------------------------------------- Si____

Sure will be glad to get off this liquid diet, 'cause

IDEAL FOOD STORES
is giving the

- FIRST '51 BABY A CASE OF 98 CANS OF

THAT DELICIOUS

GERBER'S BABY FOOD
PAMPA

The First Baby 

of 1951

AND

Hr. Johnson is giving my Mommy and 
Daddy a free Steak Dinner. They can 
get a ticket from him and eat the din
ner at their convenience.

JOHNSON'S U F E
M l l  KWOSMILL PHONE

uVm Sure 

Off to a 

Good Start 

Because—

I HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

IN MY^DWN NAME—
* • , f* ■

AND THERE’S $1.00 ON DEPOSIT 

ALREADY AT.THE

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY

r A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 
Member FDIC

Overt ere 10B N. Inw all

TO TH E  
DOCTOR  

A TTEN D IN G  
TH E FIRST  
'51 B A B Y -

It W ill Be Our Pleasure To Present A  
3.50 Croydon Neck Tie!

Pampa's Quality Department Store

We will give one 
ELECTRIC BEDROOM CLOCK

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
319 W. FOSTER PHONE 11«

i  M O TH ER : Resolve to 

idSi r r  êeP Ua.by

Look What Clyde's Is 
Giving Us, Mommie!

\ v | ) / /  .in . . .

• d o  : ' •

^  Polly Parrot

Smith's Gift to 
The First Baby- 

One Pair of Infant's Shoes

S m ith  A

For Baby:
Ploytex Nursory-Pak 

f Set
Contains powder, oil and cream

For Mommie:
RUBENSTEIN

WHITE MAGNOLIA BATH SET

It's wise for all new mothers to make Clyde's their head
quarters for prescriptions and baby needs.

Q u a l i t y  h o e  A < CLYDE'S PHARMACY
*07 N. CUYLER "  PHONE 1440 100 S. Suyler Phene 1110

DEPEND ON US

FOR A CHANGE

We will give the First Baby of *51 
two bundles of Fluff Dry 

Diaper Service!
i

ALWAYS DEPEND ON US!
%

We Specialize in Keeping
the Younger Set Clean!

«

YOUR LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANERS
309 E. FRANCIS PHONE 975

We Have For That Boby 
A PLAYTEX BABY SET

For The Mother 
DANA TABU COLOGNE

For the Doctor 
TAWN TRAVEL KIT

OUR PRINCIPAL BUSINESS fS FfU.fNG  
PRESCRIPTIONS

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingimill Phene 1240

TO THE  

FIRST BABY 

OF 1951

A FULL CASE 
OF TALL CANS

Dari-Kraft Milk
P M H T C

SUPER MARKET

Complete Line of 
Baby Needs!

I Musi Be The Luckiest 
Baby Ever 'Cause-

WILSON DRUG 

Is giving me . . .

A BRECK SET for Babies, with
Baby Breck Lav & 2 bars of Soap

Is giving the attending doctor . . .
A Courtley Shave Set

W ILS O N  D R U G
MO I .  CUTLER PHONE « 0
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Baby must be born in Gray County.

2. Parents must be residents of Gray County.

3. Date, hour and minute of birth must be certified by attending
physician. ' |

. •«. . , t •Mr-"' W***
4. Report birth to New Year Baby Contest Editor of News as soon 

as possible.
i * 2T* * T*"*-

s  5. Prizes awarded to first baby born in 1951 according to time de
cision of the editor.

. • I  W I  vV v* i -n  v ~ . . f. * ‘; f. *• •

6. Name of baby and parents to be published in The News as soon 
_ as information is available.

Sure Glad I Was the First Baby of '51
CAUSE NOW MOMMY & DADDY 

EACH GET A TICKET TO THE 
LANORA THEATRE

Congratulations to 
the Parents of 1951's 

First Baby

WE WILL GIVE THEM ONE 
EIGHT INCH TWO-LAYER 

DECORATED CAKE
To be picked up at their own convenience

COSTON B A K ER Y
rEST FRANCIS PHONE SMII CAN 

HARDLY 
WAIT 

TO GET

You have a right to sm ile!. *. 

Your Mother is going to get your 

Hand Made Clothes from us!.

THAT WONDERFUL

Shellie Nurser KitKOOLEEZ BABY SHEET 
KOOLEEZ PANTS 

and BABY LOTION

• • * r . L- • »

I’m getting as First Baby of 1951
ONE PAIR RUBBER PANTS 
ONE SET OF BLANKET HOLDERS 
ONE PAIR BABY SHOE§

FROM TIN Y  T O T  SHOP
PHONE SSO

MOMMIE AND I ARE GOING TO 
HAVE A PASSPORT TO EASY LIVING

Who's the Star of 
This Show Anyway?

Here I am — the
FIRST '51 BABY

Thanks to the many wonderful infant’s 
accessories, such as the

and Mommie’s getting
a beautiful

Presented by Ford's Youth Store
This beautiful (bawl will sarva double duty for the first baby of 1951, as a 
winter wrap-around or ae a summer carriage shawl. It i* toft and levaly at all 
baby things thould be . . .  and are from Ford't. A wide knit border turroundt 
o puffy thell design. The mother's choice of several pastel shades. Check this 
list for other layette needs from Ford's Youth Store.

ARTEM IS SLIP

—shirt«, «  and BaMinet
—Dresses .

—Outside Wrap or Bunting and Bonnet
—Slips

—Small CURITY Nursery Pads, S-S
—Sweaters ___

—Medium CURITY Nursery Pad*. S-8
—Shawl i

*■ —Large CURITY Nursery Pads, S
—Bassinet Waterproof Sheets, 2 
—Crib Waterproof Sheets, 2 

_ —Box Small Waterproof Pads, 1
—Crib Sheets, 4-8 

\ '^ r  * /  —Cotton Blankets, 2
V \ —Woolen Blanket, l

T O  THE FORGOTTEN M A N '

A , !  .
and Don't Forget

-PLAYTEX Nursery Masks -OH 
-CURITY Bibs —Bottles
—CURITY Nursery Cotton —Nipples 
—Wash Cloths, 4-8 —Brushes
—Bath Towels. 2-4 (Nipple
—Small Towels, 2-4 -S t.rilixs
—Safety Pine —Baby T
-Q-TIpe -Oealeo

T H E fA T H E R  

OF THE

FIRST BABY
■ • 11 : Y fcjt. • f rffc ti . v-

OF '51 ,

We Will Give

A BOX OF CIGARS

CRYSTAL PALACE
4

•121 Worth Cuylor

FORD'S YOUTH STORE I f
 I 

l'«
 V

 I 
I I

 F
l I

 I 
W 

V M
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from ltudies »»«to te *»«•- <np 
work which has bson dono I» 
mou»« cancer doe* not meso *hpt 
what happen« to mice will happen 
in exactly the tame way to Munan 
being«.

By many careful studies m  
these animal«, however, it h*» 
been found that certain strain« el 
mice do develop the qualities to  
inheriting cancar, though thi* if 
not cancer in general, but only a 
certain kind «f cancer, to  ether 
word«, «orne «traine e l ápice en» 
likely to develop lung canear, >ut 
unlikely to develop breast cancer 
whereat othar »how jw t the ep* 
potitc.

The tendency of mice to d*Ve»e* 
a  particular kind of cancar to In« 
fluencad by other thing* a* wail, 
to  breast cancer, tor example the 
mother acema to be atara topar* 
tin t than the father In datanaln* 
lag the chance« of developing thi« 
condition. The milk with vVhlah 
they were fed, and the diet ala# 
play tome part in the development 
of cancer in susceptible mise, 
but whet people really want to  
know it the answer to «tick guee- 
tion« a« these: "My father end 
grandfather died of cancer—what 
are my chance?" or "My identical 
twin brother ha« a cancer of the 
stomach—should I  be examined 
for it too?" Question* such aa 
these cannot be answered with 
absolute certainty. However, the 
second question cea be answered 
more accurately than the first.

Identical twine are derived from 
the same sperm and egg, and have 
the asme heredity; if cancer' da« 
velope in one, therefore, the ether 
should be examined end carefully 
watched. Non-identical twins *rp 
no more likely to develop cancer 
of the same organ at the earns age 
than any other brothers or fletara. 
DON’T K  ALARMED

Cancer in the family Mstotf 
such as was suggested in the first 
question, is not e caue for alfrm. 
but merely an indication tor cap« 
tioii. Inheritance is pro' ably net 
the only factor involved in the 
development of cancro, but those 
who have a strong family tendency 
to this disease should be partteul. 
arly careful to heve periodic ex« 
ami nations which will discover 
anything wrong early enough tap 
successful treatment.

This does not mean constato 
worry about cancer, but K dear 
mean reasonable caution to *  
prompt disepvary of any tumor. 
In this way mora and meca llvaa 
are being saved.

O n e  of T e x a s ' T w *
M ost C onsisten t N ew spaper« , The question of Inheritance of 

cancer is important. Some facta 
on this problem ere known, and 
some ara not. M H M H M M B  

There s e e m s  'U M T w |
to he little doubt 1
that cancer 11 f f | g |  1

beget confidence in Mr. Truman's ¡
sbollisti daily except Saturday by NEW YORK—Under our system
ss Pampa NewxSll \\ of government, President Trumarimpa. T exas. Pnsi a  6t>*. all depart* . . . ' . , ... .. ...MIU M CM BE It o r  THE ASSO- cannot be put out of office until
IATIOJ PltlCSS. I Pull Ueaxcd Wirs.i the election of 1952, except by inv 
Sa Associated Presa is entitled si- i.irhnisllt whichnaively to tbs use for «publication leacnment, wmen
I f  I! die local news printed In this ?. ** neither teas-
IWspaper as well as sii AP news ^ m A  ibis nor tlesir- matChes Entered as second classBier under the »«t of March 3. able However,

"A Communist." writes one of i 
our friends from Colorado Springs, , 
Cola "Is a Marxian Socialist la a 1

ist « Marxist who 
»«HI heHevm Hi 

; , ‘ » ’J f  Ssnta Claus The 
4 H « to K  dtof dif f t r i i c t  be

I ween the two is ‘

s o me  families m a il  I  |
than in others. M ;
though Ibis does ¿V f. A
not mean that 
e a r n e r  is in- 
herited in
strict sen*« of the word.

Much of what wo kdow about 
the inheritanco of cancer comm

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By C A U U IE K  In P a in p *  75c p e r  w eek  K id  in advari«’« (a t  u t i ie e . | $3.on p e r 
I  m o n th s . SS oil pei s ix  m o n th s , *12.00 
p e r  v ea i By m all. $7.M> p e r  yes» in 

« K a i l  t r a d in g  none. 112 00 p e r  y e a r  
e u t s ld a  re ta il  H ad in g  gone P r ic e  p e r 
O ln sle  copy i cen to  No m a “ o rd e r  a c -  
O epte.l in  lo c a litie s  se rv e d  by c a r r ie r  
deli»» __________

merit and sin-'but, even by itself, it is too bad 
cerely repudiate'to be condoned. To the question 
those whose false "Who could serve us better?” the 
the best of their obvious answer is "Who could do 
into this jam. He worse?" If a ntan of his educa- 
f Mrs. Roosevelt t ion and pretensions could re- 
ig this, he should main “pro-Russian" in the State 
itic terms which Department as recently aa the

sr. as A. A. Beile 
did, he simply is 

tough for his re- 
Acheson ia, more-

road is national suicide ’’ ] H g * / 4 jp B M  K j V l
He adds: "I have noticed that (*

you bring in the Socialist angle H
along with the Communist, but 1 U V a J l t o t H k ' '  1
think the Iwo should be linked to- f M K m  P
gethei even more because so much Ç 4 ¡¡d, '*¿¿3$.
pubhn tv has I wen given over in«
years to Communism that l think,
particularly in education and in K i  v
government at all levels, the peo-
pie do not realize that it is the j  ~
socialists who are doing the dirty tuuMM
work for the Communists. In other Mratt
words, the Socialists and Commu- ' WKIIIIl1. «" "i-
mats cooperate right - down the ..

Our friend is right. The diction- JM Ê  ■  A  ME A  I
ary defines Socialism as Ceaiaiu- ^  m
niam. It's just “little" Commu- i n # W S  J b c h in
nism. It hasn't growns up. Hurt s j n e w s  w c n , n
why, like any other adolescent, it ! ____ ___  ■ . ■
is inconsistent and does a lot of T IY V ril
fool thing, a mature Communiât | " AT TtCKER
looks upon aa ehikheh. I notice WASHINGTON -  Numeroua ao-
that in eTery country where the cxUed '.mallJtoMtaem m«n*or - |  
Socialist, and CommuniaU have t a x ation," will be forced out ô ! 
worked together to overthrow ; MfeggMH H  a t  hi»h?v ̂ nrnfit
W « -  »  < —  :U S v m ï .  »»promptly slap th* Socialists down ! S k B A  a resu| t of a deci. 
in short order It's a sort of black by th« Tax
widow spider piopoaition. Both 1 Court of the
niale and female spiders are of the United States
same species, but only the feme!« that they do not

hiieh eggs She uses tit« male j H R H H f l  perform a
long enough to get good and entitle ertiita

piegnanl then sh« kills him. tionaJ service” or
That's the way Communiât, and any other meri-
Socialiats work together. : torious work at Washington, de-

The Communist, for example. *P»t* their pretentious claims and 
has the slogan, "from each accord- mouth-filling titlea. 
ing to his ability to each accord- The organization involved In 
ing to hia need«." That meant this specific litigation is the Na- 
that «very cog in the Red machine i tional Tax Equality Association 
fits in to the pattern laid out by of Chicago, but it ia only one 
th . planner, exactly according-to of many groups which raks in 
what the planner, think he is able , million, of dollars annually from 
to do. H, works at what he is j members whoso objectives they 
told, where he *  told. And »or « •  to *dvaBC* on
Whatever reword the pian»«. 1 °NumW((B congrauional /  com- 
think will provide for hi. need.- mitteaa hav.  ,riid  to put them 
He is not an individual with in- ^  buainass, but they have
diviuiial inucpendence and rights, been unsuccessful. However, the 
He is a Communist

Notes During 
An Emergency

utatlqn as one of the m o s t  
scrappy end stubborn officers of 
the U.8 . Army. The chief of 
staff is known as the fighter 
rather than tho student typo, 
and it is expected that <ho will 
have an extremely responsible 
post in event of World War m .

General Collins showed h l i
Th** New Deal's bundle of 

dreamers, schemers and bubble- 
heads is in the saddle at the 
time when the most expert and 
accomplished rider would h a v e
his hands full and his bottom- 
side bruised.

As is the custom, they've been 
realistic about theif shot teethings 
and. in their homemade desper
ation. they've turned to their 
erstwhile enemies to get them
out of i he bind.

But Verne A. Bellman vice .___
president of General Petroleum Ordinarily. It would bo impu-
Corp . hasn't been taken-ln by *«en.e on the part of a president 
the expedient love - making Of «** **k » °* »he Supreme
the administration. In an address Court to g«t out. But this is not 
in Pmtlar.d recently. Mr Bel!-'»" o .d .n .ry  situation. Frankfur- 
man said that oilmen are " t e m - •««* a piwhful, bump-
poracy heroes” and tie warn- tious politican.
ed them not to forget that word sponsored Alger Hiss and
"temporary ’’ Pressman, among o t h e i

„  , ,  „ study-boys of the same type,On May 12. Mr. Bellman re) whoys„ y . t hj.  knee , t Harvard
minded his audience the federal 1)aw a(1(, may 1Mson. b) b,  sup. 
government f.led anti-trust suits ^  to hav.  derlv, d lonl,  o) 
against seven major oil com- ,heir ideajl flora hia trai;hing.
pamea m the West The suit Th<( #,ffl t f hl,  judlc„  conduc, 
charged hem with bemg mo- hpnc).fol.lh ml ht b# h, rm, . M.
nopolistic and conspn a tors and Rut hf jg (.onspi, uoim mBlnhei 
" a  lot of other ant,-social things. of ,h>t elelnelU Fwhirh y(arns<j

That's what Atty. Gen. J. Ho- („r  and contrived to bring about 
ward McGrath, an administration , he recognition of Soviet Russia 
lackey, had to sav. after Wilson, Harding, Coolidgt

The assistant attorney general had wisely perceived th* implac 
said that ' the defendants "have ability of th* Communist en 
exercised such power to exclude '»my. He might refuse to budge 
substantial competition." but the people would at leasl

But, said Mi. Bellman, then know that the President tried tc 
u m i  the Korean War. And g u e s s  get him out. That would b« a 
What! psychological comfort and woulc

Said the Secretary of the In
terior Oscar Chapman: ministration and what constitutei

"W# have learned in gas am l.“a'd and !? ,h'  enf mI ' ’
Oil that the safest and heat wav " 'T * *  ^  ° , '
to meet expanding demands is the PUc* °*A ,n c” }*"
to increase supply, no, .at,on a “nd ‘h*r* ,* '•  ho*'

• deficlen« v. Tins belief in t h e  *'ho. ,,"d * rh‘ nc'  lo mak* 1 . - •, , l j . quirk buck during the confusionvirtu* of expanding 1 production H ™. _ i . . There also are thus« governhas always been a chat actenatic . . .ment bureaua who ace it aa I of tne oil industry. . . . .chanc« to expand their hold am “Traditionally, oilmen fear they lpowe, on the p«,opie 
Will not have enough. As a re j j f u aida and (.omrorti  th: 
StAt. they do not hesitate to en-|«nPmv to know that ntilliona o 
targe their productive capacity. Americans think that Mr. Tin 

“The oil and gas fraternity h a s ; man and hia administration Br 
never been hackward in its coop- ab<>ut the worst thing that eve 
eration with government in de- happened to America, let >m b 
veloping new method* for find aided and comforted, 
tng additional supplies of oi l< frankly . we should think th 
end gas or devising new method* enemy would be much more cbm 
for producing additional qtian- forted if they thought that th 
titles of petroleum products. American people were suckerin 

d isp m an  went on to s a v :  for Hopeless Harrv and h i 
“ Oampetition is the basic reason mumbling brand of socialisti 
Isr th* productive vigor of the peevishness.
Oil industry. . If national aecurity can be d<

Ttiat was in November six fined aa supporting idiots in pul 
months after that same adminis- |jc office, national thievery an 
tration sought to break up the cockeyed economica — then we r 
big companies. The difference1 all ticked.
tvtas -the Korean War. Anierica a foi eign and domesti

And Mr. Bellman is sharp situation should be thoroughl 
enough to know that oilmen are and completely argued at a 1 

temporaty heroes and potential times a^d especially durin 
goats when the shooting is over, those recurrent "emergencies." 

EMERGENCY Note 2: What an unbelievable traged
Befor* this thing goes a n y it would b« to pul Tiuinan an 

further, we ought to come to Acheson and Ewing behind th 
A national understanding of what pale of criticism' 
constitutes honest and true ent-j That would not be national s< 
Icism of a sorry political ad- curitv but internathmxi •nini.i.

the President has not the consM-l All these people have had 
tutional authority to dismis* a their chance; indeed, their merry 
Supreme Court juatio«, he should fling. Now their genius has 
ask for the resignation of Justice brought to the verge of s o m e  
Felix Frankfurter for the same shapeless holocaust a great, con- 
leasons and dismiss from the tiding nation of people who are 
White House secretariat David K. | only beginning to realize that the 
Niles of Boston, who ia * F r a n k - 1 Hundred Men of the Kremlin 
furter man from the old political i are determined to revoke the

tagon conference on continuing 
the defense orientation courses 
that have proved so successful. 
Pet iodically, a hundred business 
m e n ,  manufacturers, educators, 
scientists, news and magazine 
writers etc. are invited to Wash
ington. For three days thejf lis
ten to off-the-record discussions

| Glorying in publicity, t  h e y in these 
frequently testify before con-  After I 

i gressional committees, but t  h e d 
¡only public notice they get is including
¡writeup* in their own newslet- concentra 
tors. Some organizations try to sham bat 

'stage an annual dinner here, but they opsi 
| it ia noticeable that the Cabinet st Noifol 
i members, senators and other gov- for two i 
j eminent officials headlined a s ! spectacle, 
¡"banquet speakers,” rarely show'

Air. Truman ia pleading for 
confidence, but he must earn it 
by repudiating the authors of 
our trouble and admitting that 
those of us who always warned 
of the treachery and uncompro
mising enmity of the S o v i e t ,  
wete right.

One hears it said, especially 
by the strange Washington Post, 
ostensibly a Republican p a p e r . i  
that traitora were confused and 
that treason waa less heinous in. 
the early days of the New Deal 
than It is today. Isn't that a 
monstrous proposition? One hears 
that Eleanor Roosevelt joined her! 
many i fronts out of exuberant1 
literalism. I am *s libetal as she 
ever was. but I never waa de-. 
ceived. The only front I e v e r ,  
joined waa the Newspaper Guild | 
amt I did not ever actively "join” ! 
that. I gave some money for a! 
relief fund and lea i ned that I . 
waa “ in." And 1 made an issue 
of communism and got out, and 
Eleanor Roosevelt stayed in. I 
when A. J. Issermaa, who had1 
no standing in our profession, 
showed up on the masthead of 
the Guild Reporter and the 
Soviet Party line controlled the 
guild's attitudes in important ia- 

! sties.
i If xhe didn't know communism 
was all about her, she wasn't as 
wise as I was. But I think she 
was smarter than you may think.

‘ Iiaerman finally disclosed himself 
and vindicated my judgement 
when he showed up as counsel

"NO” — Although th# Korean 
War may force temporary termi
nation"RACKET" — It ia also signifi

cant that the promote™, who 
elect themselves as officers of 
these organizations, usually place 
themselves on the pay roll a t 
from 10,000 to $18,000 a  year.

Congressman Wright Patman of 
Texas, chairman of the House 
Committee on the Problems of 
Small Business, has a complete 
list of the various groups wftich 
he has denounced on the floor 
as a "racket.”

| , He will »undoubtedly k  [ '  '  _
to answer any queries f r o m  br scanty and second-rate, 
business men who have b e e n 1 So.

„solicited for contributions 
are no longer tax-exempt.

' -------- I “If they want to see
SCRAPPY — General J. Lawton we’re doing," he growled.

of the out-of-town trips, 
Defense Secretary Marshall ex
pressed a desire to continue them 
at ei recent discussion. He was 
supported by Vanderburg of Air 
ana Sherman of Navy.

These two branches still have 
enough equipment and personnel 
to stage a fine and Impressive 
show for the "visiting firemen" 
and to win their good will. But 
the Army has shipped most of 
its stuff and divisions oferseas. 

glad; Its demonstrations might have to
• m  : Kn e n e n tu  axnil i»a»^

despite the weighty trio's 
t h a t  opposition. General Collins voted

a community 
! —its, only the community has a 
, right the right to work. If the 
' planners do not like lome mem

ber of the commune or if someone 
shows sign* of thinking for him
self or being an individual, Ike 
planner« can simply decide that 
his "need«" are very few or none 

1 at all. On the other hand, a Com
munist with little productive «a- 

, parity but a big "pull" w ith Ms* 
need" yachta and

Income Tox Primer No. 5
many of the nation's greatest 
corporations. In their pleas for 
contribution*, they argue t h a t  
donations will be tax - exempt 
because of their noble ideals.

___ The tax experts officially re-
what is j*rie<i this viewpoint, and label

led the NTEA aa a “lobby," with 
‘plannees" jn0 r ‘*ht to exemptions. It found 
p that NTEA was "not a corpora

tion engaged and operated ex- 
riuaively for. . .scientific. . .or 
educational purposes." It a l s o  
declared that NTEA woe "earry-

ffllnwüM v m- 1 1 ^  i lb
» n to « T

commitars can
fine automobiles to make him 
happy. Just who “needs" v..—  .. 
strictly up to the planners I juat 
as. in a small way, 
who go more by whim than br ; 
an\ »«t » ties esn tell p«ap>*
what they can or cannot do with i 
their property in most American
localities right now). 1»  any ! ^  on propaganda and other- 
evsnt. Communist planner« -  the t „,«« attempting to influence leg- 
big brothers •( the little plannees ; Nation."
-  decide what ''the people" nesd I — _
and that's that. If, as In the final REVENUE — Sine* their con- 
stage* of Communism, it Is con- tributiona will no longer be tax- 
siderod that everyone has the asm* deductible expenses, th* l a r g e
needs and everythin* is shared and small firms will probably 
and evenly divided ,it is obvious reduce or eliminate their con- 
that some people are robbing , triutiona. It sao means addi- 
other people. If you produce more revenue to tHa hard-preas-
than 1 do. since I only produce I
acoordtag to my "ability." yet I I ‘ ‘.v* P*r_

tOu, * m . m rest ■«■) ( b e l  m

M U m át mJJtsJhJJJl Ä 2 BÜa
a. List yoer dssm  . r\ 1 ._ ... K ........hV b l l f U * .  _ _______

V m  r e  u  d  D m i k r  ) l ,  I t M :  « 1  r m  • (  i *  «  Y e  Q  M e  S i  M U
t  U «»fried, docs this re tore include sll income and exemptions of both 

yon and your wife (or bn»bsnd> Ycrfl No fL -If answer if "Yet," 
list has (bis) name ...'- .M iV V ...... H . / t u  b l / »  O i _

Wu •*« (or U) •• of D«c«mlAr 31, 19** <5 r«va of a(|k or o««r? Yn □  No J}; UU). List nsases ui other ck»« relatives with 19)0 gross income of lest than $500 who received 
support frdm you in 1950. If this is a joint return of husband and wife, list dependent 
and wnae letter “W" after naane of any dependent tunnorted by «rife.

IHTÂïïd

W a s h i n g t o n I t ?  P e t e r  E d s w n
ability. All this can do is to rob had expected 
Peter t* pay Paul and deaden any j* the next 
initiative and competitive “get 
ahead" spirit. Why should I work OPERATION* 
hard if the confounded bum next 
door ia going to get the same re
ward ? Incidentally. this "from 
each according to his ability, to 
each according to his needs" is 
what th* “social evangelist," Kirby 
Pag*, and his fellow travelers, call 
•'Christianity," and palm it off on 
gullible church people.

Now th* Sociahrt. as aur Colo
rado Springs eerrosy ondest sags.
"bebevea in Sants Glaus.” Ufc* 
th* male black tpider. ha s an en
grossed In what he's doing at the 
moment, that he can’t  think a few 
moments ahead and stop to realise 
what will happen to him after he's 
finished hia work. 751« Socialist 
■ays he only wan»« to aodaMs* tho 
key industries and buetnesse* and 
ntllltte*. But he' doesn't want to 
bo socialised. Ha still want* to 
hav* some individual rights •"*  
liberties, such as frnn speech, 
press, assembly and worship (sr 
Isck of it). He want* to sank 
than* who have very much wttb 
heavier taxee and their wealth 
distributed among that* who have 
leas. The point of who earned to 
created wealth never occurs to 
him. Th# fact that when you pen
alise those who do create wealth 
and Jobe or destroj them you au
tomatically kill th* guoae that 
lay* th* golds* eggs and throw 
men out of Jobs, llkewiat doesn't 
occur to th* Socialist. He baa the

By PETER EDSOV 
WASHINGTON — (NEAi Wliat 
u | M « n | |  happens next in 
((7r'új¿.vV i:- K  i • < if i: tu .-»'up
S 3: ■ ri§¡B¡| « K'U ran Uu¡

Th# position of th* thiee-man| The 
commission and a majority of rean a
ihe General Assembly is that ! unteers
the cease-fir« must Tome firat, 1 8 com

e Korean situa- BACK
be then discussed. bU|

both sides stick to putting 
argument, j munist 

commission must even- charg« 
to the Gen- th« ac 

Political Com to do 
i s committee blunt 

report to the full J state* 
Assembly. ; maV#

STEP«  ̂ sion. t
living th* report of, go to 
egotist« a rease-fire ! Russia

tax withheld and wagst ibowa on all your 195 
m of hush»ad and wif«, tater ieramr tax Withhcl

C L U itn tkand that only thi
______________  tion

by negotiation? Assuming
It's a subject that tl.eir positions in 

g H H j y B  can only be spec- ttie titlee 
Iwrff̂ ^ -u lwranlin  0,1 But ,t tuslly iej>oi t failme
SgM E iB iS B P  has a number of eial Ass»»inbly 

IKissibilitia«. as nutter Due 
»ni' ,v7-ei1 in Wash- would then 
ington. General

The Chinese Communist gov-j FURTHER 
ettmrent has turned down the After reci
United Nation* General Assem- failure to i 
bly's three-man truce commis-1 agreement.
«ion offer to arrange a cease-fire ¡General Asi 
That commission is made up of *hly be to 
General Assembly President Naz- I "six-power” 
loltah Entezam of Iran, Lester | This re so 
B. Pearson of Canada and Sir Chinese Co 
Senegal P-au of India. It m ay! draw frfom 
make other approaches, though1 viottsly vetoed by Sovi 
there la no known basis for fur- ; in the Security Council 
ther negotiation. of this veto,, the m at.,.

Th# Chinese Communists insist presented to the General"*As 
they will agree to a cease-fit* hly.
only en condition that all ' for | There 1« some hop# that 
eign" — meaning to them, Unit-1 «ix-power resolution m a y  
ed Nations ' — troops be with- i strengthened in the General 
drawn from Korea; that all quea-! aembly. so aa to condemn

in brief detail.
Aa a rule, a few promoters get 

together, and incorporate their 
lobby under an appealing title. 
They rent a cubby hole at Wash
ington — sometimes they don't j 
even go to that expense — and 
hire a stenographer, poaaibly a 
preae agent.

They send their clients — or 
"tuckers" — a  periodical “news
letter from th* Capital." which 
consists usually of "pep" edl-

Rtissia may b« prepared to risk 
such a development. But it must 
be admitted that the U n i t e d  
States and th# western European 
countries are not ready tor an 
all-out war in Asia.

If th« United Nations General 
Asaembly should merely pass a 
strong resolution condemning Red 
China's aggiession, and then go 
home, it would h« a terrible ad
mission that tha United Nationa 
ar* powerless to enforca their 
decisions. It might mean the end 
of UN. So this ia in th* nature 
of a diplomatic showdown. It ex- 

•ggrea-! plains why an acceptabla nego- 
L listed settlement would l o o k  

it# De- good to most t'N  countries.

put* your tax. You juat fill In 
the blanka, attach the original 
copies of all your Withholding 
Statements — Form W-2. a * d 
mall it to your collector. N you 
hove a  refund coming, he will 
tend you a check. If you ewe

1. You do not have to com pull
your tax. . """.T

2. If you owe ¿tor* then WUI
withheld, th* additional amount 
do*« not hav* to bo paM sfltU 
M days after you got a  ME fevm 
the collector. ™

Her* ar* th* disadvantage* to
Form 1040A: “

I. If you have deduct ion# front
contributions, interest, t a x  a* .

bill.
You sr* allgiM* to use Form 

URSA if you can Onswer "ye»" 
to tha three following questiona;

1, Did your incoa* consist en
tirely to wage*, interest and dlvl-

loasea. medical expenses and e t£
er legal deductions which total 
more then to percent of 
total Income. It will pay you to 
fU# on Form MM* ami Mem.* 
the«* deductions on page 1 to 
lhat form. For more tnfermatton 
»»> thla refer to Artlcl* iL  M
mamV 1« .

mistok* an d . o defeat fqr the
UN. a victory for th* Redk.

2. To declare an economic boy
cott against Red Chin* by all 
tMMi-Oom munist countries. T k i *  
will probably bo difficult to «ell 
tha British because to their big 
Hiveatmentf in Hong Hoag and withheld. Interest and dividends 

• Item •  of tho form) SUB ori j. jf  V0II hava trava,
I leas? ¡as explained In the f«

If husband’« and wife'K com- ctr- for which you wea 
bined incora*« rao«* the above ifohuraed by your am 
three toots, a Joint return may ."111 pay ynu to  file 
he filed. »NO and deduet th***

Suppone you aro eligible to file A> Publique'« tormo« 
«o Form 1040A. Thor« aro two.**"** «hown «bot« m I 
advantages, » flss INCOME e a v  r

draft on the Chinaa* army.
Every Communist soldiar with 

any Korean blood in hia vein« 
wm  put In the North Korean 
army months befor* 'he June 
28 attack. Also. Chinese support 
troop« and Russian supplies wer« 
moved into po«»fien in M i s  
ebnrto long before tha attach.

his Utocmo to Unele Stem 
Moot people or* eHgthle to ns* 

the simple tox return c a l l e d  
"Form 10S0A." It's th* f o r m  
shown with this artlcl«, printed 
Un ye flow paper.



By GATNOR MADDOX 
NBA 8taff Writer ~  -

For your private cookbook herd 
are some dreased-tp moot ree* 
pee. al on the budget aide. -  

Lamb Ribleta in Orange Sauef 
(I to 4 servings) I

One pound lamb ribleta, sen- 
somng, (lour, 1 tablespoon abort* 
ening, 1-3 cup orange Juice, 1 
teaspoon grated orange rind, 1 
teaspoon sugar, 1 teaspoon flour, 
1-3 cup warer or orange Juice.

Season ribleta. Roll in flettf. 
Brown in hot shortening in 
heavy trying pan. Pour off •** 
cess ( a t  Add orange Juice. Cover. 
Simmer slowly one hour. Blend 
rind, sugar and flour with wa
ter. Stir into gravy. Cook g min
utes. Serve hot with seasoned, 
cooked green lima beans.

Hawalanaise Pork 
(• servings)

Three green peppers; 1 egg, '  
tablespoons flour, 1-3 teaspoon 
salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 1 pound 
boneless pork, 1-3 cup melted 
lard, 1 cup clear chicken soup. 
1-2 cup pineapple chunks, 3 1-1 
tablespoons

Northern Lights Boys' Club Party Is 
Given for Members and Families
_______ ;__________ *__________ I SKKLLYTOWN — (Special) —

Members of the Northern Lights 
M i c e  I I Ana n c nn a u b  *nd their _• families

I QI I U I UUI I O thin. The party was In honor of
the "boy of the year,” J e r r y  

Eliae Donaldson entertain- Mills, whose identity was made 
pupils in her piano class known that evening. He it the1 
o parties during the hoi- of vtr and Mrs Joseph L.

Mills, and he won the title in 
pupils were entertained in a contest held in the preceding 
moon and the older ones months. He will serve as prssi- 
evaning. Names w e r e  dent of the club during 1M1. 

uid gifts exchanged. Bingo M ri. Troy F. Teel, wife of the 
er gamea were played and superintendent of the Compressor 
ood cake, ice cream and Department, Northern Natural 
ire served. Gas Co., broke a balloon which

attending were D a v i d  contained the name of the win- 
»m , Julia Vail, Sue Ann ner. He was then put upon a 
on, Michael Brown, Gwen- throne, ‘

cornstarch, 3 -1Î
tablespoons soy sauce, 1-3 e u p  
sugar, 1-2 cup vinegar.

Remove stem end and all s e t*  
from green peppers. Cut into 1> 
inch cubes. Boll 10 minutes. Drain. 
Beat together sgg, flour, sail 
and pepper. Cut pork Into cubas 
and dip in egg-flour batter tc 
coat thoroughly.

Then pan fry slowly in bet 
melted lard in heavy frying pan

crowned, given a  sceptre 
and a  plastic loving cup. The 
»roup sang ‘‘For Ha’s s  .Totlv 
Good Fellow” fund picture* were 
taken. He was presented with a i 
number of gifts.

The coronation took place be- ! 
fore a  fireplace hung'with stock
ings, each bearing the name of 
a club member.

There were a number o{. other ! 
awards presented during the eve- i 
ning. Gift awards were won as I 
follows: perfect attendance John 
Parsons: bird study, JRobert Dahl- 
greil and John Parsons; archery, 
Robert Johnson and I n d i a n  
crafts. Robert Parsons.

Certificates for attendance were 
presented to John Parsons, Jerry 
Mills, Robert Parsons and Sonny

for about 5 minutes. Drmla off 
fat. Now add 1-4 cup chicken 
soup (or chicken bouillon cube 
in water), the green peppers, and 
pineapple. Cover and simmer lb 
minutes.

Stir and cook together corn
starch. soy sauce, sugar, vinegar 
and 3-4 cup chicken soup until 
clear (about 2*minutes). P e a r  
over meet and let simmer •  min
utes. Serve piping hot over erlep 
fried noodles or fluffy rice.

Bor the first time since the 
Binning of World War n , all 
■ children of Mr. and Mrs Roy 
Esher, 214 N. Sumner, w e r e  
nether a t the family home. 
Present were Mr. and Mr s .  
Iiarles R. Morrison, T o p e k a ,  
ans.; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
rause of Wirt, Okla.; Mr. and 
:rs. Robert Windsor of Oakland, 
alif.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Archer 
1 Breckenridge and Mr. a n d  
[rs. Jamea Archer and Jerry Lee 
f Pump*. . ._________

closed toes Is in the c l a s s i c  
brown - and - white. Otherwise,

.Small Tricks That 
Enhance the Neck

By VIVIAN BROWN * 
AP Newsfeatures

What Is the fan letter? Is it an 
enthusiastic tribute on the part 
of the sender or is It an outlet 
for the sender's emotional in
stability?

It la difficult for most enter
tainers to interpret juet how they 
feel about the hundreds of let
ters they get in praise of their 
work. Most of them prefer to ac
cept the letters in the spirit in 
which they are sent, without ana
lyzing the Intelligence Quotient 
of the sender.

However,

Lick.
The party began with a abort 

program of entertainment by

While you are shopping a  clerk 
shows you an article that meets 
all your requirements except that 
it costs too much.

WRONG: Find some otherfauK 
with it, rather than admit that 
everything is right but the pries.

RIGHT: Say frankly that you 
don’t want to pay that much, as 
that the salesperson can look tOr 
something similar in a  different 
price rang*.

Tou intend to telephone yeur 
physician to ask him a  question 
or discuss a  medietl matter with
him.

WRONG: Wait until evaning 
and call him at home; say you 
didn’t want to bother him a t k b  
office.

RIGHT: Make your business and 
professional telephone cells during
office hours if possible.

Pretly Protection

some girls writ* to P*aln 
say that their parents are not in *“ *w» 
favor of the idea. Handsome TV other 
singer David Street says: geparal

"There are many misconcep- 'portam 
tiona about fan mail. Some fam- v*’ 
Hies discourage children from trals, 
writing fan letters because they palette, 
feel it ia cheap, an adolescent f 
displny of emotipn."

Mr. 8treet doesn’t agree. He 
finds that most of his mail from 
teen-agers is intelligent, interest
ed Jan mail, the kind of fan 
mall which gives the performer 
a  lift.

Of course there are fans who 
are over-emotional hi th tlr  let
ters and sometimes he a us pec's 
it is done as a gag. But on 
the whole, the letters do not in
dicate that youngsters who write 
fan letters are morons.

Twenty years a g o  Rudolph 
Vslentlno’s fan mall c l o g g e d  
post offices. Some of t o .1 a v s 
mothers must have been the send
ers. Times really haven’t chungej 
much.

Some young adulte write to In
quire whether their letters are 
actually read by the performers, 
or whether they are shunted to 
a secretary or even unopened to 
the waste peperbasket.

This question has been put to 
a number of popular performers 
in the past. Frank Sinatra, Perry 
Como, Roy Rogers, Nancy Olsen, 
Margaret O’Brien and manv oth
ers. All of them said t h e y  
wouldn’t be denied the pleasure 
of reading their own fan mall.
P-oy Rogers said he enjoys noth
ing more than reading — and 
answering — mail from his fans.
David Street says:

"Everybody on the cast of our 
Broadway Open House TV pro
gram reads his fan mail reg
ularly. Do you know on* good 
reason why w# do? Producers 
and directors are not likely to 
catch shortcomings of the cast, 
but loyal fans do. Fan mail is 
like a report card. It grades our 
work. If the m af 
ingiy enthusastic.
If It has Walld criticism, 
check that carefully.

Sometimes Dave i 
a sheer impossibili 
fan mall,
it. It takes, perhaps

for the hands is 
ila make-up which 
I reddened knock-

Chicago is said to be neager the 
enter of the earth than New 
risane.

WIDOW’S NAM*
Dear Mrs. Friend:

I have been a widew for sevral 
years and still am not sure how 
my name should be used.

My daughter-in-law says that 
now my husband is dead it is cor
rect for my son to drop the Jun
ior from his name and that I 
should use my own first name ra
ther than my husband's initials 
so that she and I both won't have 
the same name.

Will you st us straight an this 
matter, please?

Mrs. $.
Dear Mrs. S.

Amin gives his wife his name 
for life—or until she herself gives 
it up when she remarriee. A widow 
therefore should always continue 
to use her husband's Christian 
names. She is always Mrs. John 
Jones—never Mrs. Jane Jones if 
she cares at all about good teste.

When a widow's son who has the 
same name as his father marries, 
the widow may have “senior" 
added to her name if they live at 
the same address or near each 
other in the same town.

However if she and her son's 
family live in different towns it 
is quite correct for both of them to 
be Mrs. John Jones.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Dear Grace:

Is it correct to give a boy a 
Christmas present?

The boy in question seems to 
like me now although he went 
with another girl laat Christmas. 
He gave her a-very nice present.

Of course he may not give me 
anything and if he does'nt I won't 
give him anything. But should I 
have something on hand? What 
would be proper?

I  read your column and think 
you would know the answer  to 
my problem.

Wondering.
P.S. I am 13 yean old.

Dear Wondering:
A few days ago I  answered a 

letter from Janie in which I 
listed gifts suitable for a young 
girl to fivt her boy friend. If you 
will look the paper up you may 
find something listed that interests

Prescript!« Stag

I By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
I The charming hostess provides 
¡herself with plenty of pretty, as 
well as practical, aprons. The 
flattering butterfly apron has a 
potholder to match, and the other 
is embroidered with cherubs and 
roses. Wonderful items for show
ers as well as for yourself!

Pattern Nos. 5475-8062 consist 
of tissue pattern for each on 
medium size, hot-iron transfer of 

' embroidery design, material re
quirements, and complete making 
and embroidering directions.

I Send 20 cents in COINS, for 
EACH PATTERN ORDERED, 
your name, address and t h e  
PATTERN NUMBER to ANNE 
CABOT (Pampa Dally News), 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York

»ODAY
«‘T H E  JA C K P O T ”  

dames Stewart
W E, TH E  
W OM EN

Pm p i 's Largest
PERKINS 

Drug Store

chatty so the recipient is not 
burdened down. Make comment 
suggestions, if you like. D o n't 
embarrass him by trying to make 
a date. Don't apologize for writ
ing the letter.

Mr. Street points out t h a t  
recent statistics indicate t h a t  
more than 80 percent of literate 
people In the United States have 
written a  fan letter sometime in 
their lives. •'

When a senator receives a let- 
we are pleased, ter he knows what his people are 

we thinking, and profits also by com 
s t r u c t i v e  criticism. Pel-form

s'.V* I) is just ers have no objection to the type 
i . to answer! of letter which is honest 

there is so much of sincere.- But please, girl!
. , J. 10 hours a drool in your letters. Stick

week to even read the mail. It the point or do not write.
would take a great deal longer to I -------------------- -----
answer It. 1 -  . . .

Deve has

or two, and I’ve no way of know
ing whether he’ll arrive for din- 

iner at six o’clock or eight-thirty.
1 I’ve complained about it. which 
i  hasn’t done any good at all.
|  What do I do now? -

Well, you could make y o u r  cents, 
complaints even louder. Or you ~ ~ z  

\ could decide to "fix” your hus- 
band by some kind of retaliation. B P  
That’s the way a lot of wives [ i s  

a n ,l would meet the situation. ft J
do not! But if you’re wise you’ll look mW 

to beyond your irritation at y o u r W  
| husband's coming home l a t e  I  
night after night. Acknowledge ^  

Temporary repair of cracked or tjie  fact that there must b* some *

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is 
here. Dozens of fascinating new 
designs, gifts, decorations a n d  
special features . . . PLUS 4 
gift patterns and directions. 25

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES
^  ST. JOSEPH 
CALENDAR AND 
WEATHER CHART

F a c ts  ab o u t fish in g , b read in g , 
planting, first aid. historical -rente. 
Get rou te  Prae a t  any d rtir

SM S. Cuyler

a word of caution, chipped linoleum can be made by reason why he is reluctant to
------——-—— ..melting over the worn spots a : come home when hie day’s work

*is done, and try to find out what 
is the matter.
MAYBE THIS WILL HELP 

Maybe you'll find the reason 
if you'll ask yourself a fe w  
questions and answer them hon
estly.

Does your husband have a 
well-run, pleasant home to re
turn to in the evening? that is. 
do you do all you can to make

attrac-

—Vivian Baal«. 1», a showgirl 
In Billy Rose's Diamond Horse
shoe. New York, «tedies operF 
role In her dressing room be
tween performance«. She mado 
debet as Violetta In La Traviata 
with New Brooklyn Opera.

WHCN POLISH/NO SHOPS, STU P f 
THtM  WITH P O m  HHD, WITH 
wwHHLPS Pnpovpo You 'll »  
Ñ BLF TV P O P  B fTTTR  JO B  /

your home comfortable, 
tive and inviting?

In the past, when he used to 
come home on time, were you 
always ther* waiting for h i m 
with dinner ready and with a 
smiling welcome for him?

If ha has troubles on his mind 
can he counts on you to listen 
sympathetically and to try to 
help him figure out an answer?
' If there are children, do you 
take car* of disciplinary measure» 
as they arise during the day? or 
do you tall the children, "Just 
wait until your Dad gets home. 
He is going to hear about thisT”

There are many different rea
sons why e  husband might put 
off his evening home comings 
ae long as possible. But most of 
them boil down to this: F o r  
some reason or other, he doesn't 
feel that his home is going to 
offer him e real welcome.

Be honest with yourseiff. Is the 
home you make unable to com
pete with a beer Joint?

from coughing spasms, stuffiness 
with every single breath ITODAY

H ere’s a »pedal way to relieve the 
worst miseries of colds with the tame 
Vicks VapoRub that brings such grand 
results when you rub it o n . . .  it’s Vicks 
VapoRub in »team I

Every tingle breath you take carries 
VapoRub'» combination of time-proved 
medications deep into cold-congested 
large bronchial tubes to bring you glo
rious relief!

Then, mb Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
ehegt and beck. It works for hours to 
keep up relief!

Vaccines
w  v ju H M tm m tp rn iH m  
ju m p *  SPHOHO on som u r 
u m  WWW WHfPHOi iHTWHfP. 
m  PHPn ow n m ito  u w n f

ALL TEXAS W HISPERED  
About Th is  Tall S tra n g e r!

Fo r £sT
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uajw .h a w / mow 'd  T u e Y c v e af  f iVe  b u c K s  a  w

MONTH FO R A  • ”  
GARAGE fA rTEEM 
BLOCK'S FROM HOME 
IS  BAD, BUT WORSE 
IS  P EO P LE VELUM ' 
CX-TTA BEDROOM  
W INDOW S," PSD  

THEM  M ILK CANS/*

r  AW VTHINS'P 1  
RATTLE A FT E R  I 
TWO HUNDRED 
POUNDS HAS BEEN  
ON IT.'MV BIKE 
SOUNDS LIKE A  
TURKEY <SOB8UNf 
EV ER  SIN CE HE 

, FIRST USED  IT/ >

3  M E BACK TO MV DAYS O F  
T\ R E6EA R C H  AM ONG TUft 

IN D IA N S— MOO«. 
(CHATTER IS EXACTLY TM& 
SOOT ONE WOULD EXPECT  

A  IF A  TOTEM PO LE COULD 
v> \ t a l k  /  — '

'M J L t  WHAT’S 
THAT ON M ISS 

S P IN N E R S  . 
.  D E S K  ?  y

B LA ST You OUT OP THE HOUSE C 
WITH A  SNOW SHOVEL IN YOU« l  
HAND, HOOPL6 ?  —  SW ELL PATH 
YOU C L E A R E D — AN YBO D Y <  
COULD W ALK IN THAT NARROW  
S T R IP  IF  T H EY  HAD A  L IT T LE  ,
Tight- w ire  e x p e R i e N c e / /

IT WAS ^W A M F . TOO '  
FUN. BUT Y  IT'LL BE 
I ’M GLAD FINE WITH 
IT'S OVER M E IF-1 

„  .  D O N 'T  EVEN
U  A r /  HEAR THE WORD 
| M i I BITTER AGAIN 
W \  V FOR A TEAR /

rr Does so
MUCH F O R ' 
Y O U -IT 'S  , 

SO  SM ART
TH AN KS 
I  THINK

UaEFT
HOOK AMD
r ig h t  c r o s s

j .rwillmre

BORN TH IR TY Y EA R S  TOO SO O N T n  f

L O O K ' W  7 w h a t s  
T H E  , 

ID EA

m  HE SAYS 1 
W  HE WON’T  8E 

NEEDING IT-

M OM ;
THAT 
N EXT H O U SE  
GIMME T H IS

AWRI6HT, YOU CAN THROW 
AWAY YOUR POPGUN S...! 
CAN CONQUER THIS WHOLE 
PLANET WITH MY NEW  
.  SECRET WEAPON/

MOBILE DENTURES \  /  LOOK! THERE'S ANOTHER 
ROUTED WITH AN H 1 MONSTROSITY» HOLD IT, 
UMBRELLA. NOW K \  OOOLA, LEMME SEE IF 
I'VE SEEN  EVERY /  j  V  MY TRICK'LL WORK H 

S . THING/ ON THIS O N E/ MB

WITH UTTLE PROSPECT OF 
EVER RELAUNCH! NG THEIR 
HALF SUBMERGED ROCKET, 
OOP OOOLA, AND OSCAR 
BOOM BEGIN THEIR EX
PLORATION OF VEN U S.

ÄJeANW HILE,TW 6ClCUISEX HA» p S S S  SOMETHIN® 
TAKEN TO T H E VLOOCT&. IlN H ERE BE5IC7ES—^

BREAK IT UR KIRS' I  WANT 
U9BV TO TAKE U6 TO TH E 
STOT W H ERE CRUISER PUT 
HER OUT OF-THE CAR. T----

P H O O Cy/ «M M E AIR/

THAT RAINS REALLY COM IN'
co w Kj/ i 'l l  s a c k  u p  in  t h is
CAVE TILL IT LETS UP/

-•V.TH

H A -H A ...E V E R Y B O D Y  
' G O ES  OVERBOARD "< 
AROUND N EW  Y EA R 'S ,]
' ~ n r \ K iTjy- BEH  A GOOD /  b

Y S P O R T J  I E

I  S U R E  HAVE K  
THAT MORNING }  
A F T E R  TH IRST. < 
I'L L  JU ST  H E LP  J 
M Y 5 E L F  O U T <  
O P B O '5  W ATER  
A « . P A N . t

OKAY. SOREHEAD. 
v I'L L  M A KE A  
/N EW  YEA R 'S \
> R ESO LU TIO N  l  
( TO N EV ER DO 
\  IT A G A IN ,

I'M  M A K IN G  A  
F E W  R E S O LU T IO N S , 
. TOO, A N D  T H E Y  » /  

W ON'T DO y o u  W a  
S  A N Y G O O D .

t h a t  w a s  yi
A S W E LL  h  
WAY TO  V  
S T A R T  A  L* 
N EW  Y E A R

I  WEEL GET YOU OUT OF ZEE» AT V t 
STATION, McKEE! BUT DOM1 MENTION 
ZE SWINDLE TO ANYONEl MAYBE WE 

Z.E CONTEST AFTER. AU!1

COULD YOU GIVE THE PRESS A STATEMENT ABOUT 
YOUR RELATIONS WITH SIR FRANC\Ss~Arr*.i1 rs 
A T «  ISHLY, M'SIEUR?

r  ... NOW M cKEE > 
TACKLE SIR FRANCIS 
AN1 CHOKE HEEM A 
LEB TLE-O O .LO O K ! 
Z E POLICE AGENT 
ARREST McKEE. AN* . 

X SIR  FRANCIS A 
E S C A P E !^

Ìmitir»*» ll

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

\ T O S C ftiP T lO H S

NV MkSKM. WNOVÌ9  TMM 
K W * N  S O Y  A S  W I W  A S h is s  p o e .f t

M R  .  VOfcVT r^s
r - V« w -w

DORY
T 'T A V X  
‘T'VOO v

THINKING?y ABOUT THAT FAVOR 
ABOUT I I AGREED ID 00 FOR 
WHAT? /  IK FUDDLE -  MAKINS 

^  , M . MS BROTHER A '
v m m M k s. CONSTABLE, TOO/ ,

O N , m  B EEN  AWAKE 
F 0 R A C 0 U P L E 0 F  ,  

H O U R S ! I 'V E  JU S T  s 
B E E N  SITTM * UP 
TH ERE - T H I N K I N '/ J

COP«, mi »V MCA SERVICE. WC. T. «I. REG. U. ft. PAT. OTP.
“ Which would you rather do— break your New Year’s j 
resolution about not smoking, or keep it and give me a 

nervous breakdown?"
“First it tinkles gently— then it rings imperatively— then 
it clangs madly— and then it runs down sarcastically!"

) SHUT THAT DOOR/ ' THE FACT IS, I  WAS 
BROUGHT UP IN A 
BARN ANp EVERVTIME 
r  SEE A JACKASS 

y IT MAKES ME r '  
l  H O M ESICK //

PLEASE DONT 
LOOK AT M E/BOV/T DIDN'T CRYING 

MEAN TO HURT JBECAUSE 
—YOUR /Y O UUUBT
FEELINGS//! MV

WERE VDU BROUGHT 
UP IN A BARN? 771

BOO HOOf
V E S .B A N O / ILL G O T O  THE 
p taO M  W ITH M3U IF  -><XJ 
GIUE M E  A  P O O D L E  A N D  
A e o m c A sc . T----------- --

C'MON , VA DUMB 
C LU C K , G ST  
^  a o i N ' /

I  MAKE IT A  RU LE N O T  
TO LO SE MY TEM PER  
OVER P E S T S  WHO TOOT 
TMGIR HORN* AT M l/ ..,

(SEC, TH AT'*
FRIPND WONT HELP 
HER, WHY UVC _
An yh o w  t  , —

y  G H E  v — Y 
B E G G E D  M E  
S O  M U C H  I  
H A D  T O  B U V ,

MAD TOT 
B U T < 
WHY??

C O S H , H A Z E L !! WHY DID NOU ' amdivmsJJt 1HE FIRST ThingG E T  H E R  TH A T T H IN G  FO R
m * n  c h r ig t m a g

SB WltXXW MASON FROW
TO LEHO KKX4ET AWO 
LOSE OUT ON A 
FORECLOSURE-' KEEP 
ArttTEORKY|LOF^Ei«t 
ANO WHEN l l ’S T lA l* ' 

VOU’U  TuHftLE OVER. 1 
■MBlR. PLA-i h o u se

A i we AGRICULTURAL 
r  AÖENT5  po IS  To .
MAKÌ An fOYEATDRT fl
OP 11«  SOIL*

w - '
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tooy Free Transfer Work SPECIALS

1MT Chryilar * door Sodon. RAH  
$10*6. '

U te  Dod*o 4 door Sodon. RAH. 474». 
1»4T Chrysler W indsor. 4 door Sodon. 

Hootor 411*6.
W47 Chrysler Now Torkor. 4 door So

don. RAH. HIM .
1441 Chevrolet. 4 door Sodon. RAH.

IITI. j
1*4» Bulok. 4 door Sodon 8144.

Cornelius Motor Co.
APPROVED

Chrytler - Plymouth Ssrvlcs
Phona 444 411 W. Foster

Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for ront. Privato on 

tronco. 444 W. F rancio Pb. *604.
HORIZONTAL »On tho 
1 < Dseictsd sheltered aide

l e t a m i  •Stockings
11 Bird •  Chief priest of
H U A
} ;™ ¡$ 2 2 ¡”tS,n »S h^bgS uS

ì l E s v -  S S T “
18 Coloniser 
21 While

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

room of experience of bottor torri co.
916 W. Brown
BUÒK’S TftANSPi

FOR RENT privato front bedroom 
wltb privato both. Ideal for (ontlo- 
man. Phone 1 6 4 4 . ______________

ROOM for ront cl<

RIFLE AND SHOT GUN SHELLS
ALSO H AVE A  FEW  GALLONS OF

Phone 934 CEE/Lif
—Newly rom 
Hotel. I07V4

2 ROOM furnished apt. Close in. i l .  E. 
“  impa Nowo Stand. Ph.

NOTICE! E ffective Jan. 1- 
vour child 4146 per day. 
hour. A fter 4 p.m. 60c j 
Baby Dimpla Nursery. 1( 
Drive. Phono Ite*._______

deity 24 Petty quarrel 44 Scatter
16 New England *9 Capital of 48 Sweet 1 

state (ab.) Phoenicia aarrgtleff
18 Snake« 38 Hops’ kiln 48 Paradise
20 Turncoat 39 Walk (coll.) 47 Pewar
22 Autocrat 41 Allowance for 49 Operated
24 Regret waste 81 Roof Anil
25 Hideous 42 Swiss river SI Symbef f

monster 43 Registered . tellurium
••  Stay nurse (ab.) SSRougklin

Stapleton,
SSI.

int for rent.2 ROOM furnished b| »Sym bol for 
erbium

25 One In debt !
27 Swarm
30 Catch breath 

convulsively
31 Discern
33 Mature
»M achine part
34 Famous 

English school
35 Poker «take
36 Size of »hot -
37 Delirium 

tremens (ab.)
»Exclamation 

of surprise
40 Frighten i
46 Measure of 

cloth
48 Ventilate
50 Hindu queen
51 Dutch city
52 She is an 

expert —
54 Hangs in folds
88 Doctrine i
87 Achat

VERTICAL 
i  Fly aloft 
2 Shiald bearing
3 Clamp
4 Diminutive of 

Josephine

1S41 Chevrolet % ton plck-up. Ready 
to uoa.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phon» 3227

Newty furnished.4 ROOM______  ap artm en t.
P riv a te  ba th . R et, -----------
only. 446 W. Footer. Pli. Sài».i f  ŸOVK fence needs patntlnp

fu rn ished

Kingsmiil and Somerville Phone 43
S ROOM fu rn ished  dui TOM ROSE

Track Dope Point A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

444.40 p e r  m onth . Bll
203 E . F rancis.

F I;R n I8 H r D  duplex  apartm en t,|e d  f o r a n  m o n u m e n t  CO. YARD and farden plowing. Call A. C. 
Parker. IMS Wilcox. Ph. 4214 or C o o n  iE' s a n d e E s

It Heating
C. A. JETER

Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199
N. SOMERVILLE

I bedroom brick homo. Oaraco and 
two furnished so ts . Rants for. 4*0.04
Kr month Will carry food lo ss . 

>n't watt on this.
•FR A SER  ADD. A 

S bedroom home, attached sarafo ,
corner lot. Now. Only *18,76*.

FRA8ER ADD.
2 bedroom home, double fa ra se  a t 

tached. Corner lot. 47,600.
a . 1, 6% DOWN

I bedroom home, H ushe-Pitts Add.

SKINNER'S GARAGE
744 W. Footer

4 ROOM, un fu rn ished  duplex 
m en t on W est S tre e t. P hone Hin f  driver’s  license and Other uap 

b e io n fln , to Robert Carr W P hona » 7

r rice  is fodw , m m  b i- bo w w ii iiiiv
paym en ts of 461.00. I t  will pay  you 
to  In v e s tlfa te - th is  fo o d  buy.

Nice 6 room w ith  double f a ra s e .  co r
n e r  paved lot. In food  location. A 
good buy a t  47760 w ith  good term s.

New 1 bedroom  hom e in F ra se r  A ddi
tion. l i a s  lo ts of s to rag e  space and 
a tta c h e d  garage . P rice 4*640 w ith  
good term s. See us today.

l i s t  Y o u r  p r o p e r t y  w i t h  u s  
FO R  QUICK RESU LTS

TOP O 'T EX A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 6*4
H. T. Hampton - Garvlri Elkins

2446-J REA LTO R S 1144-J

ROOM m odern fu rn ished  ap artm en t. 
E le c tric  refrigera tion . <38 S. Cuyler. 
Inqu ire  818 S. Cuyler.________ - *

E D D ISH  Monde BRUMMETT'S FURNITURË “ T E X  ÉVAÑS B U IC K C S
Sunday—L. C. Smith 14 gauge 
run on or near bridge 10 mile» 
Lefora on W ebb road. Uranie 

i. Coltexo Carbon Plant. East.of

1st Class Upholstsring
1*14 ALCOCK t  ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t, p ri

v a te  ba th , ghrage, e lec tric  re fr ig e ra 
to r. 426 C rest. P hone 1046W. ___

PHONE 4048
V. COLLUM USED CARS

*11 g. Cuyler Phone1 ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t for rent. 
*19 N. C uyler S t. Phone 2232.Lefora. HAW.KINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
»17 Barnes _____________ Phom

femóla pointer—w hite and
FU R N ISH E D m ent. Brunow

A p artm en ts . Coll 29.
FO R R E N T  3 room a p a r tm e n t m odern 

also  2 room ap t. Dills paid. 1908 Al- 
cock. Ph, 1902J o r 899.

I  ROOM furn ished  Apt,
B ills paid. 440 m onth. 731 
vllle.

FOR R E N T  fu rn ished  2 room  a|

o* Nampa News is respon
sible for one day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. advertising. 
Please reod your ods care
fully each day.

Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
US B. Francia Phona 18*4 to r  rent, 

N. Borner- LISTINGS W ANTED
¡À1ÏÏ) reading, past, present, future, 
business, love affiora. I l»  W. Cro-

,v«n. Plume »671. ________
¡LroH O LICi Anonymous being re- 
trg sn lM d  tal'Pampa. Contact Sacro-

M ust sell nice 2 bedroom home
m ent. P riv a te  ba th . 117 N. Gllfsple. 

FU R N ISH E D  8 room a p a r tm e n t close 
In. Bills paid. Inqu ire  224 N. Gllles- 
ple.__________________ _

on paving. Was $6500. Now
$5375. Phone 1831._______

6^  Preperty-Te-Be-M oved 63motor, practically 
400 8. Finley. 1 ROOM duplex, p riv a te  bath, ¡.tIvans 

en tran ce  fu rn ished . H ardw ood floors, 
V enetian blinds. Close In on p a v 4
m ent. 443 Hill. P ho n e 434J . __

FU R N ISH E D  a p a rtm e n t w ith e lec tr i
cal re fr ig era to r. Close in. 537.5« a 
m onth . Bills paid. 325 Sunset Drive.

G C. STARK, Real Estate
DUNCAN B U ILD IN G  - ROOM 3 

P roperty  'o r  Sale o r R ent 
Off. Ph . 2208 Rea. Ph. 8947

REMNANT SPECIAL 
BEAUTIFUL ribbon remnant 20 yds. 

60c, lace remnant 20 yds. 61.00. Gay’a 
Novelty Shop. Box 602 Phillip«. Tex.

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefora. Texas Pni. 2611-4141-4171

"A review of some *ort,” Joe 
replied, also sidewise. “Here come«
the C. O.”

The none too military figure of 
the middle-aged medical officer, 
whom they already knew took 
over from the Marine sergeant 
who had apparently lined them up.

not responsible for debts mode by 
persone other than myeelf after thie 
day. Laddie Mayee. Novelty Shop, Box

70 Businest Opportunity 70I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
3h. 1443* 309 N. Faulkner

NICELY furnished 3 room ap artm en t. 
N ew  paper, pa in t. P riv a te  bath . Bills 
paid. 2 la rg e  closets. Couple. 201
E. F rancis. P hone 15W.____

EXTRA large, nicely fu rn ished  3

Look At These Vo lues FRANK R. ADAMSSM ALL cafe fo r tmle or trad e  o r 
lease. Located a t  219V» W. Brown. 
Phone 3339 or See E. B. Davis.

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Two 6 piece wood d lnnette  eultea.
W as 449.50. Now 429.50.

One 6 piece wood d in e tte  euite. W ae 
859.50. Now 439.60.

One 6 piece d in e tte  su ite . W as 319.50. 
Now »10.00.

One 6 piece d in e tte  su ite . W as 419.50. 
Now 415.00.

One 8 piece oak-d in ing  romo suite.
W as 879.50. Now 169.60.

One 5 piece d in e tte  suite. Wag *19.60. 
Now 815.00.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEX A S FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

_________ _ ______ _______  _ room
ap artm en t. Couple. 902 E. B row n
ing:_____________  ' _________

ARG E nicely fu rn ished  ap a rtm en t 
Tor ren t. 1015 E. F rancis. Inqu ire  top 
a p a r tm e n t. Phone 4374W._______

written les* than 10 day« ago from 
somewhere in the South Seaa and 
in it ho spoke of Eddie’s being 
right there beside him.”

“But he was here, right beside 
me in this bus,” Margie Lou ar
gued. "He used to drive it before 
he went away.”

“I know.” Suddenly Kirsten 
stifled a scream, “Duke—look out!”

Duke had been running along 
beside the rear of the bus. Right 
behind him with intent fury came 
a battered convertible. All at once 
Max stepped on the gas and his 
car shot forward, struck Duke and 
threw him against a parked car.

Max went on past the bus which 
came to a stop in the middle of 
the block. Margie Lou was about 
to get out and run back but Kir
sten restrained her. “It’s no use."

Neither of them saw Eddie step 
down to the street beside the open 
bus door, nor did they bear him 
whistle.

Duke came bounding toward 
Eddie, his wide tail waving from 
side to aide. When he got there

XXVI
H^IRSTEN put Carl’s letter in the 

hip pocket of her slacks and 
squared herself away to take up 
her day.
; “You see,” said Carl, “she knows 
'someway that we shall not maet 
again until she is like us. But she 
will be all right I am certain.”

They all left the Httie white 
house together and walked to the 
comer. Duke trotted after them.

Whan the already crowdad bus 
arrived the d r i v e r  recognized 
Duke who tried to get on with the 
others. “Go home, Duke!” she said 
sharply.

Kirsten smiled at Margie Lou 
“You know his nams?"

’Yes. He's Eddie Engstrom’s 
dog.” Margie Lou got the door 
shut and started the bus. Eddie 
stood right behind her but appar
ently she didn’t have the lucky 
coin with her and couldn't see him.

Duke could, however, and fol
lowed the bus. He had no inten
tion of letting Eddie go adventur
ing without him.
{ Kirsten wanted to talk about 
>har husband’s friend. ’You must 
'know Eddie himself.” 
i Margie Lou turned her head to 
get s  good look at Kirsten. One 
look was enough to convince any
body of Kirsten’s unqualified and 
natural beauty. A dismaying 
thought struck Margie Lon.

~ she asked, “the girl

M A T easeT* said the captain. The
A  line slackened a little. The 

captain looked them over with a 
paternal smite. “I  know as welt 
as you do that it la slightly irregu
lar for a medical officer to taka 
charge of combat troops oven 
casuals like yourselves. However, 
there is nothing very regular about 
the status of any of us «radar the 
condition* in which we now find 
ourselves. I have been assigned 
to transmit orders of the dey to 
unattached military and n a v a l  
personnel in this area.

“I suppose you men wonder why 
and how you arrived here this 
morning. I wouldn't know. I  don’t 
even know how I received orders 
to appear hero. But I am awraa 
that there are two things which 
it is my duty to teU you.

“First, wo leave at daera to
morrow. I can’t  toll you why «* 
where we are going baeauaa I  
don’t  know myself. But if tbs— 
ta anything that you haven't a t
tended to already you’d better gat 
it washed up in the next 18 house 
or so. I doubt if we’U be aarafig 
this way again.

“The other communication I  
have for you ta a request that yon

1 11A V17 severa l nie« home«. Some
new. Sm all dow n pay m en ts  fo r leas 
th a n  you can  build. T ak e  a  look! 

SPEC IA L price  on Rood w heat farm «. 
BU SINESS. Incom e P ro p e rty  an d  oil 

leases.
E. W. CABE

426 CREST PHONE 1046W
List W ith  Me For Quick Results

76 lody Work-Painting 74
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phona 1764J

W e Give Double Gunn Bran. 
Stam ps With Bach Purchase

OGDEN - JOHNSON
W. Foster Phone 888

ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t, pri 
v a le  ha th . Couple only- 721 W 
Francis.

VACANCY Cook Apt«. 418 N. W est. 
3 and 4 room«. Cali a t  A pt. 7 o r Ph.
420« J  or 631. __________

NICE LARGE 2 "room furn ished  a p a r t - 
m ent w ith  p riv a te  ba th , electric  r e 
frig e ra to r , close in. Call 495-J. 619 
N. S ta rk w eath er. _ -

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingtmill Ph. 634
f f  Accassories-Tires-Fartx T Í

T H R E E 1 bedroom  house for sa le  a t 
636 N. Dwight Phon* 1S14J.

L E E  (B us) BEN TO N , Real E s ta te  
F arm s, R anches, B usiness P roperty  
403 W . F o s t e r _________ P hone 3884

Chrysler Mechanic
WANTED

For Staady Employment, 
Apply to Plains Motor Co.

ROOM unfurn ished  ap t. w ith  p riv a te  
ba th . B ills paid. 1026 E. F rancis. Ph. 
3754J. C. C. Motheny, Tire & Salvage

818 W. Foster Phone 1061ECONOMY FURNITURE
— ..................  Phone 585

LO SE IN , m odern g a rag e  apartm en t. 
U nfurn ished . Can fu rn ish  a p a rtm en t 
size range, also re frigera tion . 306 
E a s t F oster. P hone 402-J.

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 3 bedroom  Cook-A dam s A dd i

tion. T rad*  fo r sm aller house 
O ne of th e  bes t 320 acre  fa rm s In 

W heeler Co. M odern im provem ent«, 
good term «.

3 Room m odern  hom e. T ally  Addition. 
Tw o m odern 5 room hom es N . C hristy . 
Lovely 3 bedroom  brick  on th e  h ill  
5 and  4 room. B oth  m odern. On one

acre. Good term s.
Nice 5 room  E . F ra n c is  »750».
Hood to u r is t court.
M odern 4 room  8 . B anks 41200 down.
4 room. S unset D rive 44200.
1 lovely 3 bedroom  hom es F ra se r  Ad- 

d itipn . Good term s. _  _ „
Helpy-SeTTy L aundry . Up and  going 

business. M ust sell. Good term s. 
Good g rocery  s to re  on h ighw ay. Re- 

| duced fo r quick sale.
¡Pome dandy  residen tia l lots.
200 acre  fa rm , m odern Im provem ents.

! W heeler C ounty.

319 W. Klngemlll
Route Salesman. SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Get good used parts from ua. Trans
m issions. Cyl. Heads, Genaratora, 
Starters. Tires. Wheels, Etc.

We have over one million parts to  
choose from.
Pampa Garag« and Salvage

80S W. Klngemlll Phone 1861
V. C. MOORE, n t  to m m y ’s B o jy

W ANTED Retail
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS

SEE
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW  OR USED

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings
W. Foster ,  Phone 288

20 Femele~Hri^Waited 2Ö i ROOM house, p riv a te  ha th , hot 
w ate r, frlg idaire, ideal fo r bachelors 
q u a r ter«. 903 K. F ranc!«. Ph. 163 1 ._  

5 ROOM unfurniflhed house. Very 
close In. Located a t  514 8. Somt’r- 
vllle. Inqu ire  a t  112 S, W ynne.

3 ROOM m odern fu rn ished  hou.se. See 
a t  >20 g .  C am pbell. P h . 191SJ. 

NICELY furn ished  5 room  house, 
piano and  com bination radio. A dults
only«. 214 N. Sum ner  S t.____________

EX TR A  LARGE 2 room and  b a th  f u r 
n ished. E lectro lux . Bills paid. Cou
ple. No pets. 422 Finley. 

FU R N ISH ED  2 room m odern house 
w ith  g arage  fo r ren t. 329 N. B an k s.

W À N T Éb single girt, physically able
intly, experience un- 
r in person Ernie a 
Cuyler.

W E REPAIR ALL TYPES  
■ENGBB SEW ING MACHINES 

W E’L L  OLADLY COMB TO 
TOUR HOME AMD DITE TOO 

A FREB ESTIMATE
SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuyler ___________ Phone «I

'our choloe 
*h. 1802.

Mitchell Bros. Garage
517 W. Brown Ph. 68

Motor Tuneupe — Brake tenrlee  
Complots Overhaul Service

___ WILL CALL FOR AND
RETURN YOUR CAR PROMPTLY

RENT a  floor sender by hour or day.
54 M iscellaneous Rental* 54 TSTceTT room  hom e N. W ells 14006, 

Modern 6 room on 4 acres.
6 and  4 room  m odern on 1 acre . 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Montgomery Ward Co. fella, end nobody’ll mind,” said 
Duke’« god and master aa be car
ried hi* dog aboard.

the boatwork* this morning. Y ou r  
presence, even if no one actually 
know* you are here, will hake a
needed influence againit a R OW- 
ing tendency among people'  at 
home to let down. It Isn’t ni era ' 
sary to tell you men thnt the 
trouble* which are upsetting the 
world are not only serloun, bet 
also far from ended. Each of you 
met up with a bullet or a shell 
fragment which Is a convincing 
argument. Make those who have 
never been shot at also realise 
that the preliminary parade« are 
over and the fighting ta Just about 
to begin.

“That’s all, men, until revs We 
tomorrow. Sergeant, take over auff 
dismiss the outfit."

(To Be Continued* -W f

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
i W . F o s te r  P hone 291

ISON FURNITURE CO. J. E. RICE, Real Estate
Good B uys In

Farms, Ranches, Homes and 
Income Property. Ph. 1831' 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E. K ingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. W EST____________PHONE 1U

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264

Phone 1(2
QUTSIDE the boatworks a large 
^  military formation stood at at
tention. It included sailor«, ma
rines, soldiers, air corpsmen and 
even a few nurses. About a third 
of the entire assembly consisted 
of officers, nothing higher than 
captain, though. Most of the lieu
tenants and ensigns stood in the 
ranks with the enlisted personnel.

Eddie and Call saw their own 
squad and comprehended why 
there was such a large force of 
fighting men in a small inland city.

“What gives?” Eddie said out 
of the side of hie mouth as he fell 
in alongside of Joe College.

“Are you,
Eddie cares so much about?”
, Kirsten laughed. It waa the first 
thing which had struck her as 
'funny for some time. “Eddie 
doesn't care much about any oneSI,” ah* said. “He likes me, I 

nk, but it’s because I’m mar- 
jrtod to hi* best friend. Whatever 

.made you think Eddie was in love 
¡with somebody?” 
i “He told me so last night.”
1 “That’s strange--almost impos
sible.” 

i "Why?"
Kirsten hesitated. "I’ve Juet re

ceived a latter from my husband

‘a t io n
Cometet* hoaaehold furnlahlng«. Oa*

Phone ITIShepherd's Bicycle Shop
W B  BU T, SELL *  EXCHANGE 

811 E. FIELD__________

148 g. Cuyler

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A  Brake Service

J9  Rediefer Service 79

OIL Field, 1G S A R anch W elding. ;
and i 
2534W.

stretched now. Quick «ervlee. Phone 
1*44. SU  K. Davie._________________ EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

“All Work Guaranteed”
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547

URT A lik s laundried. stretched.
T intín* done. Work guaranteed. 117 
N . Davie. Call 144«J._______

» m - A H - I T ’S  \  
O N E  O F  THOSE I 
THINGS, A H M * 
- P 0 U T I C S Í
m-Mt-naurr
MNRWA*'

PIANOS
lnve*t your bonus in a lovely
Console or Grand Piano. We 
have well known makes in 
mahogony, walnut and blonde 

cabinets.
Liberal trade In allowance. No In

terest the first 11 month«.
t i l l  W illis ton Phone 36*2

Wilson Piano Salon
I bike. E. of Hlshland Gen. Hospital

FOR SA LE new  I  w heel tra ile r w ith  
■Me boards «tender* wheels. E.

84 Automobile» For Sole 84Electrice! Service
Ca l L  S i2 òÀ Vft E L E C T S OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

Inaurane«

OR REN T or sale 6 room house. 704 
E. Klngamlll. Fenced in bock yard.
3 car (« rag e . C an be seen a f te r
4 p.m._________________________ ____

m  CENT OF 193$-» AVERAGE
— i rLOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING

Portatila Power Pka. 33M-2111 MONTHLY AVERAGER eal E s ta te  - Ranchos
Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766 PLAINS MOTOR CO

111 N. Frost _____  Phon28 Hooting Equipment 28
LÈWI5 MOTORSW AN TED  to  re n t  m odern unfum lehfu rn aces In excellent conAmerican Steam Laundry

6 e. Cuyler Phone**» AFFAItELrfJ. Wade Duncan
REA L EST A T E  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmiil Ph. 312
”44 YEAR? TN THE PA N H ANDLE "

ed 3 bedroom  house. Good location. 
P hone 2349J.

ditlon for sale a t Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral Home. —

BARN A lt )  r r lA M  LAUNDRY .Aa ITEMS33A Form Equipm ent 33A NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
18» N. Pray Phone SIIpellets am

ARTHUR LYONS CAR MKT 
1418 Wilke* Phone 471

A t the “Y” oa Amarillo HighwayBOB'S LAUNDRY
Rough Dry. W ot Waah. Pickup, Dellv.
P  N. Hobart____________ Phono 136
k U R T  Launary, ««1 Sloan. Ph. 2327

Your Listings Appreciated 
Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039

Office 1925 M ary Ellen.

White Deer Realty Co. 
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Phon« HTT
Mastey-Harris Equipment 12* S. Cuyler Phone 4(4

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

Oil P roperties . Ranchee. P h . I I  - »44Forage H arvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plows
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Aeroso from Ball Park Ph. 414«

3 room m odern house Wake up those sleeping 
lars with Classified Ads!

IDÉAL LA i; NDR F .Nie« fenced yard . New roof. 309 
N aida Ht. CO ST OF LIVIN G HITS ALL-TIM E PEAK

r, rx r rvr* v m  i r- .

John Q Public was hit harder than evei by inflation in I8M. a* a 
atudy of the Department of Labor’s price index above show«. I*. 
October the index hit an all-time high of 174.8—having pasaed the 
previous peak of September. IB48—and kept climbing. Best guess* 

for the immediate future is for more inflation.

10,000 bundles of fin* Sargo 
Feed for sale at the ranch 
at Hoover, Texas. Sc per 
bundle. Fred A. Hobart, 
Pampa, Texas. .

Good Mattresses
Are An Aid To Good Heolth

Let as make year m attress t* you 
•w n  specifications.

W e Pickup and Deliver
T ear Hem e Owned Concern

Young's Mattress Factory
US N . ■ abort Phan* *14

äA-WEU-,I OPEH- S  
f  SO I  FIGURE ««UT 
HE* SOT IS MOT SO 
GOOO-rM TRyiNG T> 
PITTA U T U f UFC M 
DÌE GAME-8ÜT MES 
A OC AD O N E-WC/

POOR MBRVOÜS 
WRECK IN THERE 
6  SONG WACKY, 
«MrnNQ TO FN0  

OUT WWATS 
- WROMG wmj J

WMA-WM4T ARE DIOSE^ 
DOCTORS ffteriNS ABOUT 
W6Î.MUST BE BAP-TWeyVE 
B-fcosI OUT T-TWERE . 
HALF AN H-HOUR—  /CHAIN FEEDS lUI T J C J l TFOR TOUR EVERY NEED

R. *  S. EQUIPMENT CO.
t e l  W .  B re a ra ____________ P h o n a  I

CÌtTSwaSrTf^wryTPAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer

I &  t  MeCAJUsBY, A |* a t  
. .  . PXTTB P  TAN LINE« Morin* With oran ffverywh* First Babynf 

'51 I« Earlybird
CHfCAOO — <ff) — An early 

entry for “baby No. 1 in ’SI" 
w u  a boy, barn 10 *#condì after 
midnight a t Illinota C e n t r a l  
Hoepital. A t in t  child, he was 
the raven pound, nine ounce aon 
of Richard J. and Prlacllla Ann* 
Muhney. The parante — »  and 
IS respectively _  had not yet 
chotea a  orne for their eon.

A REA LTO R---
<*>•* not carry his office un- 

his hat. He it a man who

Him to render intelligent THE VANI8HIN0 FARMER -  Latra
«tettati ca Indicato you juit can’t keep ’em 
chart, above, illudiate* the long-range ta 
farming technique« and machinery WN 
era are required to feed the ration. At 
Americana, er IS per cent of the -------

a n -  THE PATIEN T
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By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — m  — T o «  

should have more money to spend 
next year. And Uncle Bam 1s tak
ing steps to see that you spend 
it differently than you did this 
year.

He plans, of course, to - t a k a  
more of your income In taxes, 
but even so the boom in defense 
production is expected to boost 
the nation’s total disposable per* 
son&l income — what you have 
left after taxes — to a new rec
ord in excess of the present ail- 
time high annual rate of $304.7 
billion.

This year you bought houses, 
autos, home furnishings. Y o u  
kept more money in demand de
posits in the bank where you 
could get at it fast to buy the 
things you wanted. And you put 
less of 1 into time and savings 
deposis — according to a  re
port by the Securities »and Ex
change Commission.

The SEC reports that you bought 
more corporate securities, but re
duced your holdings of federal, 
state and local government se
curities.

You’ll have more -money . to 
invest next year, economists say, 
for two reasons: paychecks will 
be larger, and there will be fearer 
goods to spend your money on. 
The government is seeing to that 
r.ow. It has taken stepe to cut 
back he number of houses that 
can be bull. Government con
trols on the use of raw materials 
will soon be cutting back the 
number of pleasure cars that can 
be made, and the number of house
hold gadgets.

With more money around and 
fewer goods to buy, the pressure 
of inflation will mount fast. The 
government is trying to sit on 
the lid now by asking voluntary 
controls on prices and wages. By

<:4S—F u n n y  P apers.
7:00—P e te  W ellborn.
7:10—Gabriel Haatter.
7:10—W este rn  R am blers.
7:40—L ullaby  L ane.
7:55—News. R udy M arti.
1:00— B asketball. P a m p a  vs. Phillips. 
0:10—F ra n k  E dw ards, N ew s.
5:45—R uss M organ Show . MBS. 

10:00—M cW illiam s N ew s. P h il Bolberg. 
10:15—V. N . In  Review.
10:10—V arie ty  T im e.
10:55—N ew s, MBS. 
it :* * —V arie ty  T im e.
11:00—Sign Off.

WKONRADAY MORNINQ
5:1*—S lsn  On.
•  :oo—Family Worship Hour.
0:15—Y aw n P atro l.
0:10—R evellls W ith  Shorty .
0:45— S agebrush  Serenade.
7:00—M orning D evotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7 :!0—N ew s. K ay F ancner.
7:45—Coy P a lm er T h e  Sunsh ine  Man. 
1:00—R obert H urle ish . MBS.
1:15—TeU Y our N eighbor.

S M S?
'If vou’re not 5 good boy, th i Inst&llmont collector will
■ ■ »  .  . . .  » _____  w it,«  « » A  « r a in '”

their annual Friendship F a i r ,  
which featured 24 booths a n d  
2,000 people attending.

To raise money for the re
modeling of the Girl S c o u t  
House, the girls sponsored square 
dance lessons for the public and 
a dance at the end of the lessons 
in the American Legion H a l l .

Attending day camp in 1900 
were 140 girls. Eithteen troops 
attended Camp Sullivan and 14 
girls went to Camp Kiwanis at 
Amarillo.

The next big thing scheduled 
for the Girl Scouts is the an
nual banquet to be held Jan. 16.

Britain H at 
20,000 in Korea

NEW YORK — (IF) — Bi 
now has 39,MB soldiers, ■ 
and airmen engaged la the 
rean campaign in supped 
American tra p s , S i r  G k  
JebeagbrMsk UN delegate, 
today.

Jebb, speaking ea lb s .  Ri 
lin D. Roosevelt’s radis prog 
added that Brittan and 
United States "sisad e r  i 
together, and ws arc then

11:0*—Cedrlo P o ste r , MBS. 
12:15—K ay  F ancher.
1 2:10—W hoop-D e-D o.
11:16—N ew s, K ay F an ch er.
1 :00—G abriel H e a tte r .
1:15—B ehind  th e  S tory . MBS. 
1:30—S ay  I t  W ith  Music, MBS 
2 »0—Hob Poole.
2 .10—Bob Poole.
2:0*—Muelo fo r Today.

A newly remodeled Girl Scout 
House and a completed fund drive 
for 1950 closes this year for the 
Pampa Girl Scouts. '

Membership, which is now 562, 
has dropped slightly, probably 
because of a drop from 92 to 84 
in leadership, but this has not 
hampered the progress of t h e  
group’s most ardent desires.

The goal of $6800 was reached 
by the deadline with Ed Cleve
land heading the drive.

Girl Scouts raised $170 with

There are more than 8,000 dif
ferent items usually cm display 
at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art in New York City. March It will probably be ready resolved to

ed that they can walk over debris 
which would collapse if Walked 
over by a man.

Here is how the final phase of 
the training was given at the 
Ministry of Aircraft Protection at 
Cheltenham, England, during the 

Dogs in groups of four

LET PUPS EAT 
ALL THEY WANT 

The other day I was asked to 
give my opinion of a litter of 
pointer pups. They were only 
eight weeks old and bone thin. 
I asked their owner what he 
fed them and how often. The 
diet he described was all right 
in quality but I understood 
at once what was wrong with 
the dogs when he said, “I feed 
them twice a day. At each meal 
I take their food away before 
they can get at all swelled up 
from eating too much.”

He was doing exactly the thing 
that would starve his pups or 
make them grow up into half- 
nourished runts. His procedure 
was most certainly incorrect if

last war
were sent to locate four men bu
rled under a heap of r u b b l e  
which had been covered w i t h  
burning rags. The dogs were re
leased 30 yards away from the 
simulatedthan in previous years. Therefore. 

I ’ll try and devote a little more 
space than usual these next few 
weeks to the care and training 
of puppies.
THE FIRST THING 
TO TEACH A PUPPY

The first thing to teach a pup-, 
py or a dog of any age is to 
coihs to you when yoiv call him. 
Perhaps you have noticed a dog 
owner trying to get his dog to 
come to him when called while 
the dog goes blissfully on his 
way until he feels like returning 
to his master. Often I have no
ticed people running after a  dog, 
and at the same calling to him 
to come back. Thinking it some 
kind of game, the animal con
tinues on his way. __

Every dog should be taught to 
come when called. The best 
method is to place the dog on a 
leash or rope ten or twenty feet 
in length. When the animal 
reaches the end, call his name 
softly and tell him to come to 
you, at the same time gently I 
pulling him toward you. Reward' 
him with a kind word when he 
complies with your wishes, or 
better give a small bit of food 
when he reaches your side. After 
a few such lessons on the leash 
or rope, he should come to you 
when called without being pulled 
toward you.

In training a dog in this lesson 
or any other lesson remember 
not to make the training sessions 
too long. Dogs. and especially 
puppies, tire easily. Best results 
can be obtained with lessons of 
short duration,

bomb damage and
given the command “Find.” In 
less than 2 minutes each dog had 
fought his way through the 
flames and found his man.

Alsatians, or “police dogs" as 
they are commonly called, are 
particularly suited for this kind 

Their hereditary policeof work
work instincts and their remark
able sense of hearing have made 
them the logical choice for locat
ing buried victims. So don't be 
surprised if you hear that a 
group of dogs is being trained 
in your locality for such w o r k .  
Serious thought is being given 
to such training by our Civilian 
Defense leaders.

INCOME TAX
(Continued from Page 6) 

to uae the simple Form 1040A.
He and hia wife have filed a 

joint return by printing b o t h  
names on the first line and by 
both signing at the bottom.

A joint return on Form 1040A 
never results in more tax than 
if seperats returns were filed be
cause the collector figures both 
ways and takes the s m a l l e r  
amount.

If both you and your wife are 
working, with neither on* of 
you making more than $5000 but 
with your combined income more 
than $5000, you can only HI* 
separate returna on Form 1040A. 
In this case, your tax may be 
lower if you file a Joint return

wanted of the right k i n d  of 
foods. Of course they would have 
looked distended after a full 
meal all young animals do. It! 
does them no harm.
THE QUESTION BOX

Question: Would you say there 
was something wrong with my 
dog when from time to time he 
eats grass — R. L. P.

Answer: Dogs eat grass in
stinctively. It Is a conditioner for 
them and does them no harm. 
It is not unnatural for a dog to 
eat grass so don't worry about 
it.

Question: Would you say there 
kingese shed her coat so exces

sively? . i’*
Answer: A number of things 

could cause this condition. Sug
gest you have your dog checked 
by a good veterinariah.
DOGS MAY BE USED IN 
CIVILIAN DEFENSE 

I am sure you are aware of the 
vast increase in Civilian Defenae 
preparations since President Tru
man's declaration of a national 
emergency. Few people are aware 
that dogs may play an important 
part In this country's plans for 
the protection of civilians after 
any bomb attacks.

Recently I  attended a meeting 
where the training and use of 
dogs wars seriously discussed.

but given fre
quently.
WHEN PICKING DOG UP

Hundreds of times I have seen' 
young puppies picked up by the 
forelegs or by only one foreleg.] 
This is one of the most injurious 
handlings a pup can receive. It 
pulls an unnatural strain on the 
leg or legs and, indirectly on 
the pup’s whola body.

Many a  dog owes a permanent
ly twisted shoulder or chronic 
dislocation to the fact that some 
lasy or ignorant person acquired 
the habif of picking him up by 
the l*g. Sometimes the formation 
of Hie soft little bones has been 
warped. This, in addition to the 
path suffered at the time it was

Far More Beautiful... Gorg eous New Interiors... and 

an Even Finer High- Compression Engine ! -
dends or interest la I960 and 
have a question regarding them, 
watch for tomorrow’s article.

Tax Primer QCrA
Q. I have a refund due me 

on my 1960 tax. How can I  get 
the quickest refund?

A. By filing as soon as pos
sible being careful not to make 
obvious mistakes such as forget
ting to attach your Form W-2, 
falling to sigh the return, e r not 
supplying necessary information.

Q. Do I get the benefit of 
any deductions if .1 uae Form 
1040A?

A. You can’t ttetaise your de
ductions bat you automatically get 
a  deduction of about IS percent 
of your total income You also 
get the benefit of $500 tor each 
exemption.

T o d a y ,  wc are privileged to present the new 
Cg^illsc for 1951—finer snd more wonderful from 
every conceivable standpoint.. . .  Numerous refine
ments in exterior design have made it more lovely to 
behold—while wholly new interiors, *o rich in fabric 
and tailoring that they defy description, impart a 
sense of luxury that is simply beyond compare.. . .  
And, oh, the things that have been done to make it 
more gentle to handle—and more comfortable to 
ride in! The changes in this regard are manifold— 
and the results are a revelation. The car's quietness

is now akin to silence; driving is all but a response to 
your wish; comfort leaves literally nothing to be 
desired. To ride or drive is to relax—and to rest. . . .  
The great master engine has’also been refined- 
down to the smallest details. Its voice is closer to  a 
whisper; its power application is faster; and it's even 
smoother in operation.. . .  And there is an even finer 
Hydra-Matic Drive—with a new reverse for easier 
shifting, and for "rocking" the car in sand or snow. 
. . . There is new steadiness on the road—better 
balance on turns and curves—easier and softer

braking. And throughout the chassis’art vital 
improvements which add to endurance and depend« 
ability. . . .  All in ^11, here is new lustre for the 
Cadillac name—and a far higher standard for the 
automdtive world. . . . There am ten distinctive 
body types and four individual sérica—the "Sixty- 
One,” the "Sixty-Two,” the "Sixty Special,” and 
the incomparable '‘Seventy-Five” . . . Why net 
come in and see them today! We’d brm ost happy 
to see you—and we are certain you’d $nd it an 
intei eating and enlightening *

The best way to lift a puppy 
from the ground is to place your 
cupped palm under his body be
tween stomach and chest so that 
some semblance of balance is 
maintained and so that he will 
a c t ' slip from your hands as he 
to picked up. Thus, no special 
strain comes on any part of him.

If hs is too big or too heavy or 
If hs wriggles too much, use the 
capped palms of both hands in 
the same way—one on either 
alia of Ms underbody. And don’t 
m t am idea that this precaution 
to trivial or useless. His condl-
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